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N 0"' church lenders can find in one compact volume 
the basic lmowled~e they need to make drama no elfecti vt: 
part of their church's ministry. CoNSCIENCE oN STAca; hy 
Harold Ehrensperger offers practical help und Jluidunct! 
on every aspect of religions drama: it discusses its pur· 
poses and aims and tells you how to achieve them; it dis
cusses its technical problems and tells you how to solve 
them. 

How to Make Drama 
Effective 

in your Church 

FREE-New bool-let clrRrril•
ing more than 150 plays recommended for young people 
ancl aclults; uilh Libliographu of books on the clromn. 
Jl'rite for your freecopy of Booklet No. 420-B to : Sl?Rl'
JCE DEPARTMENT, BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
810 BROADWAl', NASHVILLE 2, TENNESSEE. 

It Tells How to Begin . . . 

\Vith u completeness u:1d practicality found in no other 
sinJlle volume, CuNSCillNCil ON STAC:E tells how to begin in 
the simplest fashion. It discusses acting, directing, tech
nical production, orl!nnization, finances, planning-eveq•. 
thing from choosing the play to putting away the equip
ment after the performance. It helps you select the kind 
of drama you want to meet your particular needs
whether play, pageant, or worship service. It discusses the 
qualities to look for in selecting the cast and gives de
tuilcd directions for udnpting your chancel or auditorium 
to make drama most effective. 

It Shows How Drama Can ln(/uence 
the Religious Growth of Audience and Actors ... 

CONSCIENCE ON STAGE traces drama's aid to religion in the 
past and shows its possibilities in the church today. It 
shows the relation of drama to worship and to religious 
education and reveals its power to make religious teach" 
ings real both to the audience and the actors. Special 
sections discuss the educational possibilities of drama 
with children and youth and in the recreational program. 

It Contains 9 Helpful Appendices •. 

The 9 helpful appendices in themselves form a valuable 
handbook on church drama: (1) A full report of one 
church's drama program-from its beginnings through 10 
years of progress. (2 und 3) A suggested play and an 
impressive worship program-each analyzed to show how 
they meet the goals discussed in the book, and with 
helpful suggestions for directing, costuming, etc. Both 
the play and the worship service suggest many ideas that 
can be adapted to local needs. (4) A model constitution 
for organizing a drama group. (5) A list of plays for 
reading and discussion, arranged by suhject and with brief 
descriptive comments on each. (6) A list of play collec
tions. (7) A selected list of plays for churches, arranged 
by subject. Helpful descriptions aid you in selecting the 
play best suited to your needs. (8) A list of books on 
the history, technique, production, and usc of drama in the 
church. (9) A list giving the names and addresses of deni
ers and manufacturers of stage equipment. 

It's Modestly Priced .. . 

Priced at only $2.00, CoNSCIENCE ON STAGE offers such a 
wealth of valuable information and practical guidance that 
almost any single chapter is. worth its modest price. Order 
your copy now ... let it help you and your church make 
drama an effective part of your program. 238 pages. $2.00 

~~Pudli4~U«J ~o.et4e 
Please order from r/,e flortsc servint yortr territory. 

Cincinnati 2 Chicago II Naohvllle 2 Kanno CIIY 6 
San Francisco 2 Portland 5 New York II Dolloo I 
Pittsburgh ao Richmond 16 Baltimore a Booton 16 Detroit I 



Camp Meetings in 
Rhodesia 
e "In November I shall be leading two 
c~mp meetings, with the help of an African 
minister, Silas Kasambira. These camp meet
ings will be held in two strategic points, 
11·here the government is carrying on a high
powered agricultural work. The people 
wuld not leave their work to come to our 
district camp meeting, so we shall go to 
them. 

Probably the government's program will 
make these people rich someday, as com
pared with their fellows. But we long for 
them to have something more than worldly 
riches. 

At the camp meetings, some of the peo
ple may be able to come to early morning 
prayers; some may be reached at a noon 
meeting while they are eating lunch; and 
we hope there will be big mass meetings 
at night at the church. There are many 
non-Christians in these groups. 

At present we are blessed by the help of 
a Swedish nurse appointed to Portuguese 
East Africa and who is awaiting a permit 
to enter that country. Soon she will be 
leaving us. We are hoping that we may be 
fortunate enough to get a German nurse 
from an internment camp. " 7e have applied 
to the government for the release of this 
German nurse. She is a woman who had 
been a Christian missionary somewhere in 
Africa before the war. I hope you friends at 
home will remember in your prayers those 
brave people [missionaries of "enemy coun
tries" and of "orphaned missions"]. For 
more than six years they have. been in camp, 
while their hearts have yearned to be out 
among the people carrying the gospel. We 
need their service and they need us." 

BEULAH H. REITZ 
:'\Iutambara, Southern Rhodesia 
Africa 

American Army Nurses 
in Korea. 
e On October 17, 1945, the first U. S. 
Army nurse joined the staff of the Depart
ment of Public Health and Welfare, U. S. 
Army Military Government in Korea. This 
was at a time when Japanese medical per
sonnel were in the process of returning to 
Japan, leaving (formerly) Japanese-oper
ated hospitals and public health organiza-
tions in a state of disruption. · 

A Nursing Affairs Bureau was organized 
in the Department of Public Health and 
\Velfare, with sections of Institutional Nurs
ing including nursing education; J>ublic 
Health Nursing; and Midwifery. Gradually, 
but with much difficulty; Korean nurses, 
who had been trained in mission-operated 
hospitals were found. 

At present there is a staff of fourteen 
nurses in the Nursing Affairs Bureau, head
ed by Mrs. Hong, Oak Soon, an extremely 
well-qualified, capable woman. A similar 
organization was formed in the city and 
provincial organizations. Support was given 
by a carefully-selected group of doctors and 
nurses who f01:med the very active Nursing 
Affairs Committee. It was decided that 
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e Charles Wesley is thought by 
many people to be the greatest of all 
hymn writers. He contributed to 
l\Iethodism, and to the world as well, 
six thousand hymns. The quality of 
the religious poetry in this vast col
lection is surprisingly excellent. 

Some historians say that Charles 
Wesley "took up the harp of Watts" 
(Isaac W'atts) and say that "his pen 

was tipped with flame." Certain it is 
that the work of the \\lesley brothers, 
John and Charles, was a great spirit
ual force in eighteenth century Eng
land. 

Charles \\lesley was ordained a 
minister of the Church of England in 
1735; but he counted his real spir
itual awakening to be in 1738; and 

.. soon after this date he wrote the 
beautiful hymn "0 For a Thousand 
Tongues to Sing" to celebrate or com
memorate the glorious new hope and 
exaltation which he had found in 
life. 

The warm ardor of Charles Wes
ley's hymns was able to stir great 
crowds of England's "masses" (min
ers, laborers) who were unmoved by 
sermons or stately services. 

It has been said that there is 
hardly a text in the Bible which some 
\Vesley hymn does not fit. Over a 
period of 53 years the Wesley 
brothers published 56 hymn books 
and hymn tracts. They considered 
these glowing hymns a vital scheme 
of Christian education, and so they 
have proved. 

One can hardly find any standard 
hymn .book current today that does 
not contain at least a few of Charles 
Wesley's hymns. Everyone loves the 
majestic Christmas hymn "Hark, the 
Herald Angels Sing." At Easter time, 
the Christian church turns to the 
inspiration of "Christ the Lord Is 

·Risen Today, Alleluia." A well
known hymn is "Love Divine, All 
Loves Excelling." But it is generally 
accepted that \\lesley's most popular 
and most beloved hymn, a favorite 
of learned and unlearned, high, and 
low, is "Jesus, Lover of..My Soul." 

Korean graduate nurses should have courses 
in principles of modern nursing, nursing 
history, and nursing ethics. A three-month's 
course was established at the Red Cross 
Hospital in Seoul. 
· A three-month's course in public health 
nursing was given at ' Seoul University. 
These courses were conducted by Korean 
nurses, assi~led by American Army nurses. 
These courses were attended by nurses from 
hospitals and public health organizations 
south of the 38th parallel. Three hundred 
have been graduated to date. 

During the course of the year, all grad
uate nurses'.and midwives were re-registered 
and re-licensed, and national nursing and 
midwifery examinations were given to cer
tain qualified but not yet licensed person
nel. A Nursing and Midwifery Practice Act 
was written and submitted to the Depart-

ment of Justice for final drafting and ac
ceptance. The nursing curriculum was re
organized into a three-year course for nurs
ing and midwifery. This was put into effect 
in every school of nursing. New uniforms 
were obtained for all nurses. Books (Eng
lish) and recreational equipment were ob
tained for all large schools of nursing. 

All means of publicity and education of 
the public were employed in teaching the 
Korean people about modern nursing as a 
profession. A fifteen-minute film on Korean 
nursing was made by the Department of 
Public Information. This film was shown 
throughout Korea, and it assisted greatly 
in the educational program. 

A National Nurses Association of Korea 
was formed in November, 1946, and the 
first convention was held November 11-13. 
Application was made for inclusion of this 
organization into the International Council 
of Nurses, and request was made for a 
Korean nurse representative to attend the 
I.C.N. CongTess to be held in the U.S., in 
the Spring of 1947. 

MILDRED V. LUCKA 
Major, A.N.C. 

"Covets the Best" 
e \VORLD OUTLOOK is the very best of all 
missionary periodicals. As I told a former 
editor I "sin" every time it comes, for I 
covet its fineness. Then I added that it is 
scriptural to "cov'et earnestly the best. _ .. " 

MRS. JOHN P. WHITE 
The \Vomen's Missionary Magazine 
United Presbyterian Church 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Stewardship Giving 

e I am enclosing a notice of our church 
ac.tivities which 1 wrote for the North 
Carolina Christian Advocate. It tells of our 
plan of giving, one fe~ture of our Steward
ship program here at West Market Street 
Methodist Church. 

If, in the WoRLD OuTLOOK or in other 
ways, you think others might be interested 
in our three-in-one program of giving, 
please pass it on. 

Our boxes, food, and clothing go to the 
New \Vindsor Center, where they are baled 
and packed for shipping. Our gift of money 
goes to our own Overseas Relief Commit
tee, 150 Fifth Avenue, New Y~rk 11, New 
York. 

Please let me express to you my deep 
appreciation for the \\'ORLD OuTLOOK and 
the rich outlook on the world it docs give 
us every month. My copies are filed for 
reference and rereference, a treasure library 
indeed. 

Yours, with the best of wishes for suc
cess and good health and joy, I am, 

Sincere! y, 
NINA W. TROY 

Greensboro, North Carolina 

(EDITOR's NoTE: The three-in-one plan 
mentioned by Miss Troy is one whereby 
food, clothing, and money are given in 
day by day at this church. The women 
collect and pack; the men have the boxes 
banded and shipped through the United 
Church Service Center at ·windsor, l\Iary-
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land. This ~laryland Cemer is one of the 
channels used by :\lcthodist Committee fur 
Overseas Relief.) 

Medical Work 
in India 
Dear Friends: 

e You ,fiJI he surprised to hear from me 
about the hospital, hut about the middle 
of April Dr. Joya Luke left for a much· 
needed year's furlough for rest and further 
study. After visiting with relatives and 
friends in Hnlcrahad State she went in 
July to an ophthalmic hospital in i\Iadras, 
where she is getting practice in testing 
eyes, in eye operations and eye dio;cascs. 
Later she will go to Coimbatorc for an· 
other course and then visit some other 
hospitals for observation. \\'c did not know 
how we could'do without Dr. Joya both in 
the hospital and in the church , but we arc 
glad she is having an opportunity for fresh 
training. 

\Vc tried to get another doctor, but doc
tors arc scarce since the war, and of course 
not many \I'Ould he willing to come to a 
jungle station when there arc so many calls 
elsewhere. The doctor who was lent to us 
for one year stayed four years; but in April 
she was called back to her own hospital 
at Bidar. It was hard to give her np. but 
Ruth amma and i\lanha amma arc doing 
wonderfully well in carrying on the work 
of the hospital. Ever since school opened 
in June they have been very busy. 

There have been many cases, some of 
them quite serious, like pneumonia, cere
bral malaria, and eclampsia. There has 
been an epidemic of whooping cough 
among the children of the community but 
only one case in the Boys' Boarding School. 
There arc always malaria cases during the 
rains, and since we didn't have quinine 
to usc as a prophylactic our girls have 
hecn eating neem leaves each day. They arc 
bitter and considered medicinal by the 
Indian people. Eter.nal vigilance is TC· 

quircd during this season to keep down 
mosquito larvae. Even D.D.T. hasn't 
brought anything like the expected results. 

The government hospital doctor has been 
very good to come whenever we needed 
him, sometimes coming two or three times 
daily when there was anxiety about any 
case. 

l\Irs. Luke, Dr. Joya's mother, is a great 
woman of prayer and comes to pray with 
the hospital stair and the patients morning 
and evening. We feel that the rccO\'cry of 
our patients is due as much to her pr.tyers 
as to the dcmtion and skill of the nurses 
and doctor. 

Several of our girls arc taking nurses' 
training in \'arious hospitals ami other 
girls want to go for training. Two of them 
were glacl for an opportunity to help when 
recently the hospital was full and some of 
the cases needed constant care. 

This month Dr. Luke aucndcd the med
ical conference in Kolar which divided the 
Ct made for Christ gift for medical work 
among our hos"pitals. "'c arc grateful for 
our share which \\'ill make possible some 
much-needed equipment. 

NELLIE A. AUNER 

Sironcha, C. I'., India 
Clasin :\lemorial llospital 
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Millions 
Bel ping 

By Edmund Christopherson* 

IN Tsingyuen, along the Yellow River, ten thou
sand Chinese work on a dam to prevent the 

· flooding of food-growing fields. They are paid 
in flour, more precious than money. 

The new children in Czechoslovakia share a mil
lion diapers, donated by the church women of 
America. 

Seven Korean hospitals have received instruments, 
medicines, vitamins-supplies that make possible 
their continuing service, 

The struggle against . malaria in Burma is re
newed when a shipment of 13 million atabrine tab
lets is received. 

More than a thousand of Europe's displaced home
less have found homes and hope here in America. 

Why? The answer is Church ·world Service. An 
organization working throug·h the \1\Torld Council 
of Churches in Geneva and the National Christian 
Councils in Asia, Church World Service is composed 
of and supported by the major Protestant churches 
of the United States. Its budget for humanitarian 
aid and church reconstruction on a world-wide scale 
exceeds a million dollars a month. Church World 
Service works through the one truly international 
institution, the Christian church and mission, mov
ing on many fronts to reach the universal human 
need which has come as war's aftermath. 

In facing the chaos resulting from a ten-year ·war, 
the need is staggering. Food is, of course, the first 
need, and Church \Vorld Service's first effort is to 
obtain it, restore its supply, make the future secure 
in terms of enough to eat. First harvests are scant be
cause of the lack of tools, farm animals, machinery, 
and the strength 'that it takes to cultivate by hand. 
Then there is the nearly impossible problem of 
transporting the food to the people, ruined rail
roads, requisitioned trucks, horses that have been 
eaten, and wagons long since used for fuel. Health 
problems are vast, outgrowths of food deficiency, 
lack of soap, no medicines, missing doctors, de
stroyed hospitals, which bring astronomically high 
infant mortality, epidemics, and deformities that 
will mark a generation. The cultivation of fiber, 
the production of cloth, of clothing, are all post
poned until food needs are met. And clothing is 
even more important in the fuel-less period, with 

.. The author is a young writer who did the accompanying 
article on Protestantism's united relief program exclusively for 
this magazine. 
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Typical scenes around the shipping center of Church World 
Service at New Windsor, Maryland. Equipment is gathered from 
churches across America, serviced, packed, and shipped o.ver· 
seas, as part of Protestantism's million-dollar-a-month relief 

program 

so many families living in cellars or in partial 
shelters, with another winter ahead. 

The program of Church ·world Service includes 
aid in nearly all of these fields of need. 

Food has been shipped to over twenty countries 
in Europe and the Orient, where it is distributed 
through joint church committees, and used in sup
plementary rations for children and old folks. Army 
surpluses, food from Sweden1 Denmark, Switzer
land have been distributed through European coun
tries, supplementing UNRRA's vast program. Vita
min shipments to several countries are measured in 
tens of tons, powdered milk by the carload. Hospital 
and medical supplies are also listed in these same 
large units of bu'lk and "·eight. Soap has been an 
important health item until a recent regulation 
limited its export. 

One hundred seventy thousand tubes of penicillin 
ointment, part of a recent shipment to India, will. 
lH~·lp in the control of the 1·ampant eye and skin in
fections there. To help in restocking Europe, thou
sands of cattle shipped by UNRRA have been con
tributed by farmers through Church \Vorld Service. 
Trucks and gasoline, tires and parts have been sent 
to help in the distribution and transportation of 
food. 

The clothing shortage, or lack, a need that will 
outlast that of food, has been helped through the 
generous contributions of church members. These 
have included diapers, bedding, and kits for the 
homeless and the expectant, as well as surplus cloth
ing. 

Over fifty displaced persons are financed and 
helped every month to immigrate and settle in 
America by C\1\TS. A recent group of eighty-two in
cluded orphans born in concentration camps, 
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Part of Church World Service funds go for food and supplies for war orphans in China 

brought to join relatives, a group of twenty-one 
Yugoslavs just released from five years in German 
concentration camps-Esthonians, Latvians, Poles, 
caught in Europe's maelstrom, whose predecessors, 
the weary, the tired, the oppressed of another gen
eration, had .made America what it is today. 

During the war the churches became even more 
vital in their ministry, in standing for human rights 
and dignity through the adversity of occupation, in 
Germany and Japan, as much as in Holland and 
Korea. Many church leaders, and many church 
members worked with the resistance, helped the 
Jews through the dark period of their persecution, 
cared for the children of imprisoned parents, main
tained their homes and churches as stations on the 
underground railways. 

The end of the period of hostilities, when church 
activity could at last be restored to light, and when 
the need for ministry had increased to include dis
placed persons still living' in camps, found the pas· 
tors with little physical vitality, with razed and 
damaged churches, with a need of books, bicycles, 
bedding, food, and rest. 

To meet the immediate needs of the churches, 
Church World Service has distributed over a thou
sand bicycles to help ministers cover their charges .. 
One hundred barracks-like wooden buildings have 
been imported for temporary churches. Two hun-
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dred and fifty tons of paper have been purchased ih 
Sweden and Switzerland, and a like amount of pulp 
has been shipped to enable the churches to resume 
Bible and other publication. A sanitarium is being 
set up in Switzerland; where at least a few of the 
many ministers for whom tuberculosis is a battle 
wound will find rest and care. Beddi'ng kits were 
distributed to the ministers ·whose. sharing during 
the war left them with beds that were nearly bare. 
And subsidy allowances are given ministers to help 
them to exist in the midst of shortages and inflation. 

CWS is also helping educationally in ministering 
to the needs of the war-torn churches. Religious 
libraries have been replenished. Religious schools 
have received help in food, books, and ·wooden bar
racks as replacement buildings. An effort is being 
made to revive the "\Vorld Student Christian Federa
tion, which will have an important Tore in rebuild
ing the world. An E~umenical Institute has been 
started jn Switzerland, and students from the entire 
world study for their responsibilities within the 
resurgent church. Scholarships are given to theology 
students. Recently thirty-one Eastern Orthodox stu
dents received scholarships, over half of them to 
study in Protestant seminaries in America. 

Though the economies and institutions of these 
countries have begun to knit, th~ period of con
valescence will extend over the next several years. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



A project of repairing Yellow River dikes near Tsingyuen, China, is 
another of Church World Service's relief and reconstruction efforts 

UNRRA will dissolve this winter. The Red Cross 
is strongly curtailing its relief programs. Other agen
cies, like United China Relief and Russian vVar 
Relief, are scaling down their charities. Large as it 
is, CWS can't compare with the colossal relief pro
gram of UNRRA, but its continuance is made even 
more imperative by the slacking off of these other 
rehabilitation programs. 

The clothing need will reach its peak this winter, 
and much of the CVlS program is centered on help
ing in this field. Nine large warehouses, some of 
them formerly denominationally operated, stretch 
across our country, through which the enormous 
supplies of church-collected clothing pass on their 
way abroad. 

In Long Island City, New York, Church 't\Torld 
Service has recently taken over a new 50,000-square
foot warehouse, and plans an efficient sewing and 
packing center where the women volunteers of the 
New York area can work under the inspiration of a 
paid designer in converting old evening gowns, 
drapes, mill ends, and damaged cloth contributed 
by the mills into the clothing and bedding the 
whole world will need this winter, making products 
that are attractive, too. Just now there's a concen
trated effort to pack half a million kiddie kits, as
semblies of clothing that completely outfit a child. 
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The New York office has explicit printed directions 
which show how to make these kits. 

At Richmond, California, in San Francisco's bay 
area, another large warehouse has just been leased 
for work directed toward the Orient. At the ship
ping center in Nev,r ·windsor, Maryland, there is a 
complete shoemaking plant where donated shoes 
are thoroughly repaired. 

To date this world-wide program has included 
thirty-two countries, all of Europe, including Ger
many, Austria, and Italy, and areas of Burma, China, 
Indonesia, India, Korea, lVIalaya, the Philippines, 
Siam; and Japan. Church World Service has plans 
for at least the next three years. As the human need 
becomes less acute, more effort will go into the· 
more specific job of rebuilding the churches. 

Twenty-five large Protestant church denomina
tions participate in .this remarkable program, often 
in addition to international programs of their own. 
Methodist contributions through C''VS have ex
ceeded six hundred and fifty thousand dollars in 
cash, and half a million pounds of food and clothing. 

Perhaps as important as Church ''Vorld Service's 
interdenominational and, international ministry is 
this multideno-minational support, and the part it 
plays in today's trend toward more and more inter
church co-operation. · 
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• 

Harold A. Ehrensperger 

Too long a time has passed. since we spread 
your blanket on the grass and lay watching the 
stars on a warm Indian night. That night on 

the summer grass, you said something tl~at has not 
left me as the heat has, now that cold is here. We 
talked of work, remember, and compared the com
pensation young friends in America were getting 
to your own. As a missionary, you named returns I 
could not count, so that I reckoned not in money 
but in values. You spoke of happiness in service ' .. 
and of love of men in ways I had almost forgotten, 
for I had put away the meaning of the ·words with 
the triteness of their use. I felt compelled to ask you 
what was needed for a job that had so strange and 
yet appealing hold on men like you. I asked, you 

"will remember, what one might say to young Amer
icans about the prerequisites of a work like yours. 

You said with laughter .that seemed to mock the 
troubled Indian life of which we spoke, and · you 
said it quickly and spontaneously, "A sense of 
humor! Don't come unless you have a sense of 
humor that can be relied upon when there is noth
ing left!" 

I could not see your face just then, but in the 

• Mr. Ehrenspergcr, associate secretary of the Department of 
Student 'Vork of the Methodist Board .of Education and editor of 
motive magazine, is traveling and teaching this year for the Board 
of Missions in India. This article sho~Jid lle read lly every prospec· 
tive missionary. ·· 
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Letter 
To a Young 
Missionary 
•• 

By Harold A. Ehrensperger * 

silence and the darkness I felt it change. And with 
a sterner voice you spoke. "You must love jJeojJle,· ' 
that is the all-important thing. Don't be a mission
ary unless you li~e people, all kinds and classes of 
people." And you rep<2ated that and returned to it 
throughout the night. "You must give yourself to 
them, -give everything you have, and when you've 
given everything, still give." 

I did not tell you at the time, but I recoiled from 
that altruistic abst>lute as if the world had long since 
passed that by. Now after months of Indian witness, 
I've changed, I've had a strange conversion to the 
idea you made fact. There has arisen in me a great 
and grow'ing thankfulness that happiness through 
complete giving of one's self to men is still a pos
sibility in this selfish world. That thought has fired 
me as no other has. 

(It's not so easily done in a country like America. 
One can give himself but stJmehow the giving seems 
easier, and the places and the chances are all easy 
comjJared to the segregation and the loneliness of 
work that takes a man out of his jJleasant jJlace 
and sets him in a land still foreign, not shielded by 
the softness and the ease of living with a thousand, 

.. thousand gadgets and the comfort of a country and 
-a peojJle grown used to service that is rendered by 
machines and not by men.) 

You asked, so simply, ~hat youth give itself again 
to selfless service, not alone in the romantic spirit of 
adventure, but in the dedication to a work that calls 
for every kind of sacrifice. You emphasized that we 
had made too much of the romance of the job, that 
we .. should stress the hard work and the need for it. 

You pled for common sense to meet the task, for 
judgment and cool understanding. You asked that 
no high-flown sentiment color the reality of giving 
everything to living deeply, fully, ~nd with absolute 
abandon for a work in which you can believe. You 
said to give the message; you must be the message! 

You pointed out that missionaries in many coun
tries, and especially in India, would need to learn 
the discipline of surrendering authority, a spirit of 
co-operation that would need much Christian 
grace to see work started and then take over, per
haps given up. You said the spirit must be trained 
to develop leadership and then give over to that 
leadership. 
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You stressed the point that problems were the 
same the world over, the basic ones to ·which hard 
work must now be given. You wanted training, yes, 
and qualities of mind that give perspective. You in
sisted on a knowledge of the land and religions that 
would have to be more thorough than we'd ever had 
before. 

You asked for men 1vho had a sense of mission, 
and who came to give themselves as slaves to great 
ideals-to Christ-like living in a Christless world. 

You asked for Christians whose faith was great 
enough to call forth bravery, courage, and resolu
tion that could dissolve loneliness, lack of recom
pense, worldly acclaim, and the status and position 
dear to the hearts of Americans. You asked for men 
and women fortified by spirit and an inner light. 
You asked ... 

Yes, on and on into the night you asked ... and 
I? I spent a sleepness night as there paraded through 
my mind the askings of a young missionary in a work 
that needed laborers. 

As I have walked through filth and squalor mys
tifying in its awfulness, and as I've seen men bound 
by ignorance and fear, as I have watched one young 

man stab another in the futile strife that is disguised 
as religious loyalty, as I have also looked into the 
faces of a people and have seen the sensitivity that 
one sees in Indians alone, I've thanked the power 
that made men give themselves to others, and I've 
rejoiced that there were people ha·ppy in their 
eagerness to share a freedom of the spirit that has 
made men bound to God. 

I have been happy since I talked with you because 
I've seen in you a man who qualifies in all the 
things you asked from the others. I have been 
thankful that I met a man who made the name, of 
missionary a word of respect, of admiration, and, 
most of all, of love. This is a happiness: that there 
is yet a saving remnant to make the name of man a 
shining symbol of creation that has reached its 
highest manifestation. 

The night at Sialkot has long since gone, but not 
the longer night that has settled on our world. It will 
be long, but it will pass. And when it does, I think 
the men and women who have answered the askings 
of a young missionary in India will be the watchers 
and the workers of the dawn, for it will be their 
dawn. 

ARE YOU CONTENT TO DO THE CUSTOMARY THING? 

In a day like this no far-seeing church or Christian 
individual should be content to do the customary 
thing that was done in the placid and customary 
day. The world's suffering and need, and the oppor
tunity for Christian advance, have been multiplied 
almost infinitely in recent years. One has only to 
recall the hunger that stalks across Europe to realize 
the need. One has only to reflect upon wliat is tran
spiring in Poland, China, Japan, and Korea to 
realize the opportunity. 

But the church cannot relieve the suffering or 
grasp the opportunity upon its customary resources. 
Nor upon the special resources provided by the 
Crusade for Christ. The documented askings for for
eign needs · alone were five times as great as the 
total Crusade budget. All the money raised in the 
Crusade could not restore the Christian losses in 
China alone. 

All over the country the churches and Christian 
individuals are assuming the support of Missionary 
Specials in order to provide the funds to meet the 
extraordinary situations. There is no other way to 
meet them. The larger service today depends almost 
wholly upon those who are willing to "go the sec
ond mile." 

Missionary Specials of all kinds-large and small
are available in every field. If you, or your church, 
or any group within your church, are willing to do 
something over and above the customary missionary 
routine, write at once for a folder describing the 
Specials available in the field of your choice. The 
following folders are now available: 

I Want to Do Something Special for POLAND. 
I ·want to Do Something Special for BELGIUlVI. 

I Want to Do Something Special for CZECHO
SLOVAKIA. 

I \1\'ant to Do Something Special for LATIN 
AMERICA. 

I \ 'Vant to Do Something Special for CUBA. 
I \Vant to Do Something Special for CHINA. 
I \1\Tant to Do Something Special for INDIA. 
I \1\'ant to Do Something Special for AFRICA. 
I \1\Tant to Do Something Special for SOOCHOW 

UNIVERSITY. 

1----------------------------------------------------l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

USE THIS ORDER BLANK 

Dr. Albert E. Beebe, Treasurer 
Division of Foreign Missions 

·J50 Fifth Avenue 
Nelv York 11, New York 

I am interested in J\fissionary Specials. Please send me 

__ · I Want to Do Something Special for POLAND 
- . _ I Want to Do Something Special for BELGIUl'vf 
__ I Want to Do Something Special for CZECHOSLO-

VAKIA . 
__ I Want to Do Something Special for LATIN 

AMERICA 
__ I Want to Do Something Special .for CUBA 
__ I Want to Do Something Special for CHINA 
__ I Want to Do Something Special for INDIA 
__ I ·want to Do Something Special for AFRICA 
__ I ·want to Do Something Special for SOOCHOW 

UNIVERSITY 

Name ---------------

Address ---------------

I I 
I 1 
I I 1------------------------L--------------------------------·--------------------' 
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This pagoda is a typical example of early Korean 
architecture. It stands on ci former prince's grounds 
which are now part of the Chosen Hotel compound 

THREE days ago a friend of mine showed me 
a clipping from the Sept

1
ember issue of the 

VloRLD OuTLOOK, entitled "Dark Days in Ko
rea," written by RichardT. Baker. 

To put it mildly, the article is extremely sweeping 
and in many cases it is contrary to facts, and even 
when it is factual the interpretation is insinuating 
and violently unfair. Seemingly the author spent 
some time in Korea to gather his material. The 
wonder is that. if he had decided to be condemnatory 
how or why before doing so he failed to give the 
to-be-condemned an opportunity to answer for him
self. This failure violates both the American sense 
of fair dealing and the Biblical example. Even Pilate 

. did that much. 
Just a word or two concerning Mr. Baker's refer

ence tb me personally. I, with some thirty others, was 
not "picked up" by the Japanese for having written 
that "brilliant" book, but on two counts. First, it 
was for having been a prime mover in a world-,vide 
conspiracy against Japan. According to the then 
Japanese police, all the social organizations in Korea, 

"Dr. Cynn, a graduate of the University o~ Southern ~al~f?rnia, 
was for many years a leader of the Meth?d1st Church 111 .Ko.rea. 
One-time national Y.M.C.A. Secretary for Jus country and pnnCipal 
of the Methodist Paichai School, he was the subject of certain 
criticism in a recent issue of this paper. He here takes exception 
to that criticism. 
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·Rebuttal from 
Korea 

By Hugh Heung-wu Cynn * 

the Board of Foreign Missions of The Methodist 
Church in America, the International Committee of 
Y.M.C.A.'s, the World's Committee of Y.M.C.A.'s 
in Geneva, Switzerland, the v\Torld's Student Fed
eration, the Pan-Pacific Union, the Institute of 
Pacific Relations, and Dr. Syngman Rhee's Dong-Ji 
Hoi in America, were all interlocked through me 
to bring about Japan's downfall and Korea's inde
pendence.' They, in their eagerness to convict nie, 
paid me an undeserving high compliment. 

Second, it was for having created a movement with 
the following deClarations: 

1. We believe in God as revealed in Nature, 
Universal History, Jesus, and Experience. 

2. We believe that the first principle of life is to 
make Good triumphant by defeating Evil. 

3. We· believe that in individual Rights, Duties, 
and Conduct there is Perfect Equality without re
gard to sex, and in actions which do not interfere 
with others, there is Complete Liberty. 
' 4. We believe that Individuals are to abandon 

the Acquisitive Motive and replace therewith a 
, Contributive Motive for the Reconstruction of So
ciety. 

5. We· believe that Society is to guarantee an 
Ascending Equity and Security in the Economic, 
Cultural, and ~piritual Life of Indiv~duals. 

They called me a Christian Socialist. They 
seemed, however, not quite. able to clinch any actual 
crime on us, so the, prosecutor put all of us under .a 
two-year deferred indictment. If, as according to Mr. 
Baker, any of my "friends" say that I made a "deal 
with the Japanese military police," he is an un
mitigated falsifier and he is an enemy in disguise. 
I was "picked up" twice since, the last time just six 
days before Hirohito's surrender. Two years ago 
some of these "friends" translated chapt<';rs of my 
"brilliant" book for the polio;. There are no hard 
feelings because the chapters were privately fanned 
out to them; but the police knew who my friends 
and others were. 

Now, lastly, the "syllab!,ls." I did help Bishop 
Chung in phrasing the items it contained. It was 
ill-timed and was a waste of efforts; but the efforts 
were to interpret Christian ideas into the Japanese 
terminologies of the day. At no place even under 
microscopic examination could you find a word of 
"Japanese Patriotism.'' Some of us for a long while 
have been in the belief that Jesus as He was and is, 
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Headquarters of the American Military Government and the Korean provisional counterpart 
of AMG is the capitol building in Seoul, a relic of days of the Japanese occupation 

without being burdened with Judaism and recru
descence of Occidental social philosophies and Ori
ental formalisms, can give us a personal and national 
salvation. To use a homely phrase of the West: it 
looks too much like "the tail wagging the dog" these 
days. Some of us are reminded why David refused 
to wear the heavy armor when he went out to meet 
Goliath. 

Under order of the Japanese Chief Prosecutor 
I retired from all public affairs, 'religious as well as 
political, and I am still retired. Richard T. Baker 
calls me "the enigma of Korean history." Come what 
may, I was born a Korean, and I will die a Korean. 
Korea has had her "Dark Days," and is still having 
them; but what sort of days is the world having? 
Are we 'not all muddied in the puddle of blind 
antagonism and insane vengefulness? (There is a 
soldier-statesman now in the Orient who seems to be 
an exception.) We need some balance of thought. 
What is organized Christianity doing about it? ·what 
is Methodism doing about it? 

(Dr. Cynn was rather sharply condemned in my 
article in the September WoRLD OuTLOOK, and I 

agree that he has every right to defend himself here. 
Publication of this rebuttal does not constitute a 
retraction of my personal opinions set forth in the 
earlier article. Those opinions were drawn from 
lengthy interviews with many people of various 
points of view. ·whatever the facts of Dr. Cynn's 
relationship to the Japanese were, the one point 
which keeps hammering away insistently against his 
record is the fact that he is in such great public 
disrepute in Korea today and can take no part in the 
common life there. The U.S. Army is not final judge 
of the patriotism of Korean citizens of course, but its 
judgments are careful and methodical, and its report 
on Dr. Cynn was known to me when I wrote. These 
rem<;1rks are made in explanation of the rather 
sharply etched comments I made on Dr. Cynn. More 
important, however, than explaining the past is liv
ing in the future, and if Dr. Cynn's love of Korea 
and his church is genuine, it will not be proved or 
disproved by what ~as happened, but will be proved 
in the tasks that lie ahead for that nation and that 
church. Toward that future let us all proceed, set
ting all spirit of vengeance aside.-RICHARD T. 
BAKER) 

JAPAN, An Album of Photographs from the WORLD OUTLOOK Camera, is available from the Cir

culation Office. of this magazine. Write for copies free. 
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Cllul"lcs Itcnecar 
A scene on the campus of Baxter Seminary, secondary school in Baxter, 
Tennessee. Pfeiffer Hall at the left, and the trades school . building, right 

Wh.en the· Roof Leaked 
By Jeanne. Kellar* 

EVERY school is a monument to some gn~at man. 
Across each organization falls the shadow of a 
person of vision who dreamed the dream, be

lieved in the work and carried it out with singleness 
of purpose.· 

There is no question of whose shadow falls across· 
Baxter Seminary, Methodist secondary school in 
Baxter, Tennessee. The name of the. ·school is 
synonymous with that of its dynamic little president, 
Dr. Hany Lee Upperman, who has led the school 
through twenty-four years of growth. It is the prod
uct of his dreams, the symbol of his faith, the pur
pose of his life. 

Located in the Cumberland Highlands, the beau
tiful, spacious campus reflects a youthful, Christian 
spirit. There is always construction work going on, 
the place is constantly growing. Like Dr. Upperman, 
in a different sense of the word, it is never still. And 
the president hastens from one project 'to another, 
from one department to another-busy, energetic-

· giving everything his personal supervision. 
When the U ppermans came to Baxter the school 

,\ras fourteen years old. They have watched it grow 
from one building to more than a dozen and from 
12 to nearly 300 acres. There were about 80 students 
in both elementary and secondary school. Now the 
seminary has a· faculty of 16 to 20 teachers, about 
325 students, and a long waitiRg list. 

Baxter Seminary was founded in 1908 when three 
schools in different sections of the state, all under 
The Methodist Church, ·were consolidated. Books 
and equipment from these schools are still in use at 

· " Miss Kellar of the 'VoRLD OuTLOOK writing staff visited Baxter 
Seminary as a special correspondent recently. 
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Baxter. It is both a day school and a boarding school. 
The amazing thing about Ba~ter is the fact that 

most of the buildings were constructed by students 
and financed by gifts. When Dr. Upperman came 
there was no running water, no electricity, an old 
furnace, and a poor roof on the one building. 

He tells the story about going to Ba1timore to at
tend a meeting and having a conversation with Dr. 

. John vV. Lowe. The latter was bragging about the 
fine hotel where he was stqying. · 

"Why, there's running water in every room," he 
said. 

"That's nothing,'' was Dr. Upperman's rejoinder. 
"At Baxter we have rumiing water· in every room, 
too. In fact we even have it in the halls-every
where-thanks to a leaky roof." 

The delightful outcome of this exchange of re
marks was that Dr. Lowe gave money enough for a 
new roof. The president, the teachers, and the boys 
worked all one suml?er putting it on. 

This is just one of innumerable donations that 
have been made to Baxter Seminary, gifts from 
great, well-known people and from great, unknown 
people, all of whom believed in fhe work. being 
done there. 

The newest building on the cam pus is the 
Health House, a small hospital, jubilee gift of the 
D.A.R. It was built entirely by student labor under 
faculty direction and took two years to complet~. 

Pfeiffer Hall, the academic and administration 
building, is an imposing, red-brick colonial style 
structure. About half the work done on it was by 
students. The trade school building 1vas built by 
students in five years and then these boys made 
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Charles .Ucnegar 

Entrance to Pfeiffer Hall, Bcrxier's admimstralion building 

most of the furnishings. It is one of the best
equipped trade schools in the state. There are ma
chines in its shops which even few colleges possess 
and recently trade teachers came from all over 
Tennessee for a three weeks' course of study. 

The boys' hall was built entirely by students in 
one year. A wing was added later and now another 
wing is under construction. Most of the construc
tion work on the gymnasium (a structure far su
perior to many in that region), most of the barns 
on the property, and about half of the president's 
home were built by the boys who study at Baxter. 
They also renovated three houses on the campus, 
tore down and rebuilt two more, renovated the girls' 
hall (the original_ building) from top to bottom, 
and built chicken houses. 

In the trade school, which is -open all year long, 
the students make furniture-they've made hun
dreds of cedar chests, four-poster beds, tables, speak
ing stands, and pulpits. 

Agriculture students joined with those in the 
trade school to landscape the campus and build the 
drinking fountain in front of Pfeiffer Hall. The 
trees and shrubs came from the school's own nursery 
which was given to them when the owner went out 
of business. 

Dr. Upperman has plans for the completion of 
the campus-plans which call for the building of a 
chapel, a home economics building, and a science 
building. So far a pit named Hitler's Graveyard is 
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Dr. crnd Mrs. Hcrrry Lee Uppermcrn in a moment of 
relaxation on the campus of Baxter Semincrry 

the only evidence of the latter building. Excavation 
for this structure had started but the war inter
rupted plans and the building had to wait. Stu
dents named the pit for the obvious ·reason that 
Hitler had to be disposed of before the science 
building could be constructed. All of this building 
is to be done by student labor. 

This building work is part of the training pro
gram, giving boys practical experience in twenty
two different trades. If students spend more than 
the required time in this work they are paid for 
the extra labor. Today their campus proudly ex
hibits the fine workmanship that has gone into its 
construction. 
· Truth-Honor-Loyalty-Service. This is the 
motto of the seminary. It has a five-point program
academic, vocational, physical, social, political, and 
spiritual. The social and political phase Baxter calls 
Americanism. The latter phase, spiritual,· is recog
nized as the fundamental reason for the school's 
existence. 

"Boys and girls don't leave here," Dr. Upperman 
emphasized, "without high Christian ideals and 
ethics." · 

Courses offered include college preparatory, Bible, 
music, commercial, speech, home economics, and 
agriculture. The trades school offers vocational 
training_ in wood-working, electricity, building 
trades, auto-mechanics, and general shop courses. 
Extracurricular activities include music, dramatics, 
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Student wo:J.: ha3 helped build Bcrxter lrom one 
to twelve buildings in founeen years. Here they 
ore adding a wing to the boys' dormitory 

forensics, interscholastic, and intramural athletics. 
Baxter Seminary is the oi1l)' Grade A-1 school in 

that section of Tennessee, -accredited by the South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
the University Senate of The :\fethodist Church, 
and the State Board of Education of Tennessee. So 
thoroughly ha .~ the high school become a p:tn or 
lite community that the gTammar school. under 
mntrol of public authorities. and the seminary 
operate nearly as one school. 

Swdems 1\'ho arc unable to pay their total ex
penses arc given opportunity to earn their ,,:ay. 
Baxter coined a word for this-a "wod:ship." One 
of these workships is a memorial to the author of 
"Smilin' Through." 

Durillh' the depression when things were ~oing 
hard Bi~hop and :\Irs. \\'allacc E. Brown, fricmh of 
the school. sug~csted that Baxter take courage from 
the word.~ of this f:nnous poem-me it a.~ a motto 
Col" those ditiicult years. This was done and the 
Khnol man~tged to keep afloat in a ~ca of rc:d ink. .-\t 
the author's death Dr. lJppcrman wrote to his 
widow, ~frs . Eleanor Penn. telling her what in
spiration the poem had offered. and she wa .~ ~o 
thrilled that she asked him to c-dl on her. \Vhcn 
he came she informed him that ... he was going to ~ct 
up a yc.lrly schnlar5hip-worbhip-in honor or her 
husband. In the ye;rrs since then this worbhip ha:s 
provided schooling ror wany a Chri'>ti:m boy :md 
girl at Ba:xtcr. 
. Edwin :-obrkham, the noted poet. was :nlotlu:r o[ 
Baxter's hcndanor~. He 5JH:llt many an hour vi,it· 
ing in the prc~idcnt's home on c:unpus. Herbert 
Hoover is another \dto ha~ been interested in rhc 
welfare n[ the ~c!tool. 

Baxter·_.. ~rc;ttc:<ot benefactor m11~t rcmaitl nnpuh
lici;cd for the rime being. One Clll tmly _.,;1y rh:tr it 
was he who gave the ~chool it.~ :?/:,.acre farm bnd. 
who pLmnc:d ,,·ith Dr. Upp{'rtTLHl rhc COll!>truction 
nf s<·hool huildinp :md facnltv home~. for the hnild
ing of" ~c:ll ~chool. Hi~ death cut ~hort thrsc plam 
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Two Bcxter girls in their dormitory IlX>!Il 

but not before he h:1d given the school a good foun 
d:J.tion on which to build. 

The story about dtis great man is thrilling and_ 
inspiring and when it can be told Christi:ms e\'ery
where will have more evidence of the 1)0\\'er of 
prayer and the faith of a Christian educator in his 
work. 

Besides prm·iding nwre acn::tg-e for the c:nnpus 
and homes for faculty members :md workers. the 
farm furnishes about half the food supply of the 
school-milk, egg·s. butter, m e:tt, and c:mned food~. 
Donations con:r the other half o( the r~.~od supply. 
lbddog uf the school's suppon is an appropriation 
from the Board o{ Educltion of The :'.lcthodist 
Church. 

Baxter is today cng:tged in a timely prog-ram for 
vetcr;11u. The go\-ernment g;n·e the school ten h:tr· 
racks lrnm surplu~ property at Camp Forrest, Ten· 
nes~ ce. ·rhesc structun·s Gtntc equipped 'dth plumh
in;:.t and h· h:~ten:r cq 11 i pmcm ,,·as inside th em ,,. hen 
tiH:y ,,·ere sc;dcd. They ,,·ill he ~cl up in an :nc:t tcn
t:uin:ly cdlnl \'ctcr:ms' Town. Snmc o[ thnn will 
be made into ap:trtnH:Ilt.s for manied vets and ~nmc 
will be donniwrie~ for sing le: lllen. This propam. 
ap:1rt frcmt the n.~ :~ubr JHOgLtm of the Khool, is 
plannc:!l ~pccillctlly t() tc:H h the men a track. 

Dr. Upperman lw~:m formulating the plam dur· 
ing the war. lMtk i 11 1 !ll :1. when few per~ on<. had 
the fore:o-ight to rcaliu: the need for ~ t hor))ing di~ 

char):!<:d !<Oidicrs \\'ho had n o t had time to fini'h thc·ir 
cduc 1t inn or ,,·JTo \Ctntcd rcfrc~hcr cOil!~("~ in indu~
trial nH.:ll ion~. I Ic lu(l the~c pl:tn~ :til r c;Hly to he 
put into cfku :1' sonn a~ the <klll~tnd frn thi' \nca· 
tion:·tl tt;tining ,,ho11ld come. It i\ IW\1' here and the 
Fcckr:tl Go\C:'nuucnt ,,-;,, ~o imJHCO..'cd ,,·ith ]b,tcr's 
progr;1111 that it ~dlcrcd hon~ing for the HHI e:\ -(;.),',; 
who arc c:\pconl to anend the~. ( hool. 

Proof tlt.lt ltl"cr Seminar~· ;, hc(oming " ·idcly 
known i\ the bn th:tt b~t ~ !llHillCT the Cppnman~ 
were in,·itcd to come to Cu lq lo r ;• fct,· \\T('h 10 

help organ11c a nc\\· '"<h(>q } down 1hrrc 
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Brazilian Women at Work 
By Elizabeth M. Lee 

THIRTY-FIVE hours by plane from cold New 
York to hot Brazil is a thrilling experience but 
better still has been the privilege of attending 

the annual meeting of the WSCS of the Central 
Brazil Conference ·at Piracicaba, January 22-26. To 
have close fellowship with the forty-three delegates 
from twenty-nine Societies is to understand how 
much the work of the church means to this evan
gelical group. No one-day annual meeting for them! 
Four days and five evenings are scarcely enough to 
cover their crowded program. 

.My first impression is that here )'Oung women are 
carrying the work. In all the group there were 
only a few gray heads. The charming efficient presi
dent is Mrs. Esmeralda de Barros Rocha, twenty
nine 'years old, wife of the Secretary for Youth Work 
in this Annual Conference, mother of three small 
children. All the officers are young women. They 
are vigorous, willing to venture in new ways, facile 
in expression, eager to increase their activities for 
the Kingdom. And they are of all colors but here the 
tint of the skiri makes no difference. 

Another impression is that the missionaries and 
Brazilian ·women are as one. If one did not know 
who were the North Americans, it would be impos
sible to distinguish them. All speak Portuguese 
easily. All take part in the meetings but no mis
sionary takes the lead. The ·work belongs to the 
Brazilian women. 

To me the most impressive hours were those when 
each delegate gave the report from her local Society. 
It was tirp.e well spent though it took hours. Every 
woman present had a chance to express herself and 
she did it with ease and often with pride in the 
accomplishment of her local group. The experience 
of sharing was precious to them all. 

One Society had twenty meetings for Bible study 
tkis year. Another held fifty-eight special prayer 
meetings. Many gave personal witness to the power 
of prayer. They reported on their Crusade for Christ 
plans and one member said, "For us the Crusade has 
just begun. We must not stop now." They talked 
seriously about how to keep records and the secre
tary produced a wonderful statistical chart of ac
complishment. 

The ninety-seven Societies in this Conference 
have 2,576 members who have this year raised 
.$14,305, U.S. Gain in .. membership for the year was 
577. The members made over 23,000 calls during 
the year on the sick and needy and on women who 
were invited into the Society and urged to subscribe 
to the magazine, Voz 1\1 issionaria. 

Several personalities stood out above alL the rest. 
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The delegate who came the greatest distance was 
Dona Otilia Oliveira who traveled twenty-seven 
hours by train from her husband's circuit near the 
border of the State of Parana. In her Society of 
sixteen members, only two can read and write. Dona 
Otilia has been a Methodist for thirty years. She has 
worked in the fields in order to educate her chil
dren, three girls. One has just graduated from the 
Methodist Institute in Ribeirao Preto and gone into 
Christian work on her father's district. Another is 
in the Institute and the third will soon enter. 

Dona Maria Olinda Franca, a dentist in charge 
of the teeth of thousands of school children, led a 
devotional on "Jesus must be a reality in our lives 
and a: daily testimony." Dona Elena Paive Cortes, 
a teacher, testified to the power of God in her life 
as she had learned to ta:lk to her friends about 
Christ. Always the gracious young president, lov
ingly called by all "Dona Zita," guided the meeting 
with excellent parliamentary order but with a 
charming informality which gave an unusual tone 
to the group. 

The men take more interest in woman's work 
here than in the States. Present most of the time was 
the Rev. Isnard Rocha, Secretary of Youth Work, 
sharing his vision and giving practical help. Dr. 
James E. Ellis, General Secretary of the Board of 
Education of The Methodist Church of Brazil, gave 
two days to the Conference and brought great in· 
spiration. The Rev. August Schwab, Secretary of the 
Board of Missions, spent a day with the women and 
informed them of the newest home missionary proj
ect, a church in Bahia in northern Brazil. And even 
busy Bishop Dawsey gave two days to this fellow
ship. He was greeted not only as a brother but as a 
father, for in this region he has labored as a mis
sionary for many years and most of these women he 
knows as old friends. 

For most of these women the annual meeting 
of the Society is the high event of the year. Some 
of them had never been away from home before. 
Many of them had left young children with rela
tives in order to come. 

The days at Colegio Piracicabano were full of 
hard work, prayer, singing, rich · fellowship in a 
common purpose to strengthen their own lives and 
to become better equipped to carry on the work of 
the Kingdom for another year. They heard with de
light the official greeting sent by Mrs. Bragg and 
they sent their good wishes and affection not on~y 
to the Methodist women in the United States but 
also to all the women of our cliurch th~oughout 
Latin America. 
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Tho Flint Journal 
The newcomer in industrialized Michigan finds no low-rent building to house him. This 
mother and three of her family hover around an outdoor stove. Her case is not isolated 

Peoples Not at Home 
By Marjorie Anna Poole~ 

OF hundreds of thousands of people who ha. ve 
moved about during the war years, most of 
them have tried their fortunes, temporari

ly at least, in Michigan. In the span of a few brief 
years that state has catapulted to the top of the list 
of confusion-centers of the nation, other northern 
states follow in quick succession. 

Tribal movements were nothing compared with 
recent migrations. Numbers equivalent to. ancient 
city-states, or even nations, have moved in and out 
of a city like Detroit in a single day. These migra
tions have been accompanied by greater emotional 
frustration and physical discomfort than ever were a 
part of the Jewish migration into the Land of 
Canaan. At least they were of one tradition and 
camaraderie. 

The doubtful welcome given by the Promised 
Land had its advantages over recent wartime re-

• Mrs. Poole, a member of the Di~trict Conference of the 
\Voman's Society of Christian Service, is National Chairman of 
Christian Social Relations for the Wesleyan Service ·Guild. 
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reptions in Detroit, and Pontiac, not to mention 
'Willow Run. 

Emotion, the strongest accompaniment of change, 
must be studied with skill if America is to meet the 
demands of the future without" countless personal 
tragedies. Awareness .of the tragedies that now exist 
is likewise imperative. The feeling of the man who 
belongs in a community needs as careful examina
tion as that of the newcomer. Interpretation must 
be given also to clashes of emotion and tbeir causes. 
Most important, "smothered" emotions must be rec
ognized for their deep buried value to determine the 
course of a life, of a community, of a nation. 

The so-called war migration to Michigan has 
roots th~t go deeper in point of time or desire than 
the war. Most of the people who remain in the state 
are from the South 'vho have been north before, or 
are close relatives or friends of those who came in 
response to advertisements made in southern com
munities during the automotive booms of earlier 
years. Appeals have long been posted, dodgers dis-
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The Flint Journal 
Home, Sweet Home. Apparently made of abandoned lumber and packing cases, these 
"homes" shelter three families. They are typical of many makeshifts thrown together in 
Flint's housing crisis. "If we move them out, where will they go?" asks the building 

inspector · 

tributed, and campaigns organized to attract "cheap 
labor" to a hungry labor market. There are indica
tions that "rugged individualists who would not be 
interested in unions" were sought also. 

Whether the response has been to the beckoning 
of agricultural or industrial jobs, the results are the 
same in' terms of a noticeable increase in emotional 
instability in both newcomers and old residents. A 
condition, whether we like it or not, is being created 
in America's national personal and family life pat
tern that must be approached with intelligence and 
spiritual comprehension. · 

Snatches of conversation fit strangely into a· pat
tern that is profound and prophetic. Taxi-drivers, 
teachers, station attendants, and hairdressers, com
fortable people, tired people, trailer folk, those who 
m~n much property, those with no roof over their 
heads, indicate by casual remarks or the deep hurt 
tones their.resentments, confusions, enthusiasms, or 
lacks in awareness. All are significant. Those who 
seem the least aware are the comfortable people. 

No one knm,vs really how many have come and 
gone during the war, years. Transportation officials 
estimate that 500,000 have come into the Detroit 
area alone. Employment officials report a peak of 
283,000 in migrant women on a given date in 
1943 in Detroit area. "A city of the size of Cincinnati 
has moved in," says another Detroit official. The 
average Michigan citizen is hardly aware of the 
reputation of his own state in this matter. "Flint, 
Pontiac, and Detroit are known all over the country 
as migrant towns," said a hitch-hiker from Califor
nia. 

Acute housing shortage would indicate that not as 
many have gone "home" as is popularly supposed. 
Transportation terminals report that mobility is as 
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great as during the war. Where there was one inter
view with Traveler's Aid in 1943, there are now six, 
of which five are civilian. These people are more 
unsettled and apparently more alone than during 
the war years. A kind of purpose of those days is 
replaced by restless uncertainty. 

An almost universal expression of feeling is that 
of loneliness, on the part of the newcomer. He is 
"tired" too. There is no place to rest. He stands all 
day, stands on street cars, stands in line at the cafe
terias. "There is no place to sit, and rest, and think, 
just feel-:. -feel tired," he tells us. He dislikes being 
crowded. "You· laugh at our shacks," said another. 
"We haven't got anything as bad as your slum apart
ments, why there is fifteen families and two bath
rooms in ours and, Juniper, you could burn to a 
crisp a'fore you could get out of the attic where 
we live." 

The southern laborers feels unwanted. He is 
hesitant, timid, and retiring. He dislikes being 
thought "different." He is proud of the South. It is 
home. He is proud of his kin. He hates being called 
"southern" the way the northerner says it, and "Hill
Billy" makes him "turn sick all over." 

In church he feels unwanted, too. "There's no 
chance to visit." He selects the small frame church 
or store-front gospel hall rather than the imposing 
structures with imposing people. "Until the preacher 
came to live in our camp the church people paid us 
no mind, but now they seem real nice to us," said an 
occupant of an ultra modern trailer. 

Joe told it all in a few snatches of half sobs as he 
fingered his greasy cap, "I have preachin' in my 
house on Sunday nights dmvn home, but here I get 
drunk on Sunday, alone on Sunday. That ain't no 
good. It ain't no good to get drunk alone. It ain't 
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Christian for me to stay here, 1\tiister, kaint I quit 
this job and go home? Honest, you ain't gettin' your 
money's ·worth outn'n me. Down home I help the 
war a lot, really, but some of it I do sittin'. My feet 
hurts, my head hurts, my back hurts, kin I quit, 
Mister, beggin' your pardon, sir, I count for some
thin' besides ·what I do ·with this here machine, kin 
I go, Mister?" 

The southern migrant describes the northerner 
as cool and clannish. The northerner thinks of the 
southerner as tribal. The newcomer doesn't see why 
the officer has to come around when Mary stays 
from school to tend the little ones. "They're safer 
with her than ·with those strangers at the nursery." 
The northern truant officer has "never seen the like 
of the worries he has since these folks came pilin' 
. f" m. 

The home-stater sees the southern laborer as a 
class, not as an individual. He sees large families 
moving into property heretofore restricted against 
children. He announces that in order to insure that 
the stranger's stay be temporary he ,will not build 
cheap rentals. "If there is no place for them to live 
they will have to go home," he states even in public 
meetings. He characteristically sees the migration 
in terms of his own local conveniences and con
ventions. 

If the northerner belongs to a civic club or a 
church service group he "investigates" conditions 
in an academic sort of way, and helps make a com
munity plan for them, but rarely does he think in 
terms of personal friendship. He lacks the ability to 
make friends with someone "different" when "all 
he has to do is to act natural" as a southern student 
put it. Both newcomer . and old resident have diffi
culty in comprehending the difference between their 
two worlds. Frequently a person from the country 
or a small town comes into a northern station with 
only the first name of the person he is to meet. How 
silly the worker in an industrial city would think 
such a thing. 

We shall long remember the amazement with 
which a train companion, aged 23,' viewed for the 
first time Lake Michigan, and asked what the white
caps were. She had not known th'e meaning of the 
Great Lakes, nor what a whitecap was. She noted 
that they "cut a lot of business around Chicago" and 
asked if there were hotels where she could stay if her 
"intended husband to be" didn't meet her. She was 
worried and confused at the thought of more than 
one station in the city. 

Personal reasons for migrating lie in a desire for 
money and the things money can buy, mostly homes 
and things connected with home. Educational op
portunities are not so universally sought. The ac
ceptance of educational values are measured largely 
by the feeling-tone of the children toward the teach
ers and the "kids at school." Health services 'are 
an attraction. One worker reports only two con-
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finements in a large trailer camp. All other' women 
were hospitalized. Vaccinations, inoculations, glass
es, and dental work are new experiences for many 
a child and adult. 

The worst record is in the housing. Pictures of the 
sort which accompany this article are the tragic 
testimony of refusal of local building groups and 
authorities to prepare. In the town in which these 
pictures were taken there are over I 00 trailers in 
drives and back yards, and over 500 septic tanks 
unfit for human use. All the vaccinations and in
oculations in the county cannot counteract such 
nuisances. ' 

Personal reasons for· lack of understanding lie in 
part in feared threat to security. These are expressed 
by low income people as by others. "Them folks is 
pollutin' the whole community, Jumpin' Moses, 
how I hate 'em," said the hotel maid; then, as she 
eased herself into a chair and pushed her dust cap 
back, she added, ''I'm wicked to talk like that, ain't 
I." Her real grievance was that newcomers had been 
hired~in at the plant and she had been refused. Her 
job paid $20 a week without board, and there was an 
invalid mother to keep. 

Some labor leaders feel that gains have been made 
in racial attitudes as a result of the migrations. 
These at best seem spotty. In one corner of an 
industrial county a huge plant went through the war 
period without a single racial incident and plant 
papers published by union members proclaim the 
dangers of racial prejudice. In the same county at 
the opposite corner was an industrial plant, lily,. 
white; fiery crosses were burned in that community 
several .times. No Negroes lived or 1vorked !n that 
corner of the county. 

Some officials in urban centers are keenly aware 
that the big job is one of understanding. Some school 
systems with specially picked perso,nnel are doing a 
constructive job of it. Unions have a planned educa
tional program. Churches. have hired workers but 
have no unified program of approach for use of the 
average church~n:an. Some cities have none of these 
attempts. .. 

A few conclusions are apparent. It is as difficult . 
to cross cultural and economic lines in the North as 
it is anywhere else. Planned interpretation. and 
preparation are necessities. Only intelligent, sincere 
personal influence can counteract the personal and 
communal "shut-out" values now existent. The mat
ter of progress lies deep in human friendships, and 
whatever· else happens it doesn't matter, if that is 
missing. 

· Migration is a national phenomenon which will 
stay with us as long as the pr~sent industrial pattern 
continues. There are rugged character values in the 
stranger who newly comes into the pattern. These 
must be preserved. A w.ealth of experience lies in 
knowing the newcomer, and in such personal ac
quaintance between the two some of the 'vounds 
of the na:ti,on may find their healing. 
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Life in the cities of China, as in the cities of America, seems at its most intense phase 
in railway stations. Here at the famous Chapei Station in Shanghai, men and women 
wait for trains that will take them to other cities where they may find places to live, 
or where they may be reunited with families and friends they have not seen since 

the war started 

Today' s China 

Although people are on the move throughout 
China, and armies are fighting and new ideas are 
bubbling up, the scene in the countryside is curi· 
ously unchanged from that of many years ago. 
A water buffalo pulls a great cart across a muddy 
road. Apart from the buffalo and the mule and 
"shank's mare" this particular part of China's 

world has no means of transportation 
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Three Liou..s three 

In the community water-hole, a girl is washing vegetables. In the . right-
hand corner a water buffalo waddles around. The bamboo basket in the 
center keeps a flock of ducks in the water but within the limits of the 
basket. The woman in the while coat is dipping water from the hole . . No 
one can say the water-hole does not serve the community's interests 

Lifting a bamboo basket in the man
ner of their fathers, two Chinese farm
ers raise water up from a lower field 
to a higher one. This is only one 
of the many ways the far!Jler keeps 
his paddies flooded for the rice crop 
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In the warm sun men sit at the gateway to a small village. 
They will sip tea and gossip and speculate on those who 
go through the gate over the cobblestoned way to the next 
village. But though they look like their fathers, their talk 

is interspersed with affairs of today's world 
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Those things may concern the · 
village school which is teaching 
the youngest of China's citizens 
to read and write and figure. 
Notice the padded eraser that 
lies close· at hand so that the 
young man may wipe out his 

mistakes 
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llellclous News Senice 

At the mission school, children do the same setting-up exercises that were 
the bane of our childhood--and with about as much enthusiasm. However, 
a novel note is added by the fact that a student leads the group 

' 

Tieliclous News Sen·ire 

Those things may concern the inflation and the way that some laborers 
are paid by rice rather than by money, since rice can be used both for 
food and for barter. The markings on the bags "from the United States 
of Am,erica" remind us--and them-that this is indeed on~ world 
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In another school, hearts are checked by newly-learned 
testing techniques 
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And at the mJsSJon school arithmetic is pursued 
in the same way as in America, with finger 
counting behind the back as a matter of course 
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The Board of Health tests the well-being of all 
school children. Here in the Temple of Confucius 
School, a little boy has his hearing checked 
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Girl!l who have served a11 nurs!'5 in the war arc find ing plcntr of work 
to do In the dcrys of unrest and resettlerr:cnt oltcr the war. Here n::en 
arc donating their blood. as we did lor the blood oonk during the war 
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\'a:cina:i on~ ar" qi,·rn to duldr!' n In p:a::i:olly a 
r.ingl<:> r..:>:i:J:1 . Childrcn'r. di~~a~~~ -one~ a r,rc:·.·!l 
thrcat--or" ropidlr being b:ought undN control 
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The modern professional girl is finding service and 
self-expression in the school where she tries out mod
ern education on her pupils under an ancient roof 
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In the city, although rickshas still line the street, there is an 
atmosphere which looks toward new designs for Chinese 
buildings-designs that go beyond our own in modernity 
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Three Lions 
Far in the interior, tribeswomen meet to sew, turning their heads away from the camera. 
In their working day they help build runways and hardstands for aircraft. They beat 
rock into the ground by hand. Through the work of these women, the peoples of the world , 
can land on remote airfields. China is part of our world-as we are part of hers. Even 
these tribeswomen are touched by us and we by them. Whcit haj,pens in China the 
next few years will be as important to us as what happens in any part of our own· land 

Thomas Kwnn~·Chun~k lng, from Paul Gu!llumclto 

Wendell Willkie on his famous trip around the 
world in war days stopped to visit in Chengtu, 
then one of the most famous centers of "ref
ugee" colleges in all Free China. The "One 
World" motif was especially strong as stu
dents from the colleges stopped to talk to him 
about America as he went about the streets 
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''I Don't Like 
An Empty 

Sack'' 
Says "Aunt Mary" 

By Leila Epps * 

EVERYBODY in town knows. and respects and 
loves "Aunt Mary," the little old woman in her 
old blue dress, with no shoes on her feet, but 

with a big sack full of paper balanced on her back 
as she totters along the streets in Juiz de Fora, Bra
zil. "\1\Tith one hand she firmly holds to her precious 
sack, in the other she has her beloved old stick that 
for years has helped to steady this hail little creature 
as ~he goes about all over town gathering up scraps 
of paper and filling up her big sack, always mur
muring to herself: "I don't like an empty sack." 

Recognizing the fact that the story of her life 
would be of general interest, I decided to try to get 
her to tell me some of her rich experiences. One day 
I met her on the street and said to her: "Aunt Mary, 
I want you to do me a great favor. Please stop and 
talk with me for just a little while. You are such a 
hapfJY Christian that we all want to know about 
your conversion. Won't you stop working long 
enough to tell me this story?" 

"N 0-·· N 0-N 0 !-Miss us, you kl)ow that I am 
too old to be tellinli any sort of stories to anybody, 
and I must be working, for I do not like an empty 
sack." 

Then I discovered that she had no idea what the 
word conversion meant, so I told)ler that we wanted 
to know about how and when and where she first 
met God and gave herself to Him. Then her old 
face began to beam with a light that is not of this 
world, and she began to tell me her personal experi
ence: 

"Ah, Missus, that ·was a long, long, long time ago. 
The story is a long one too, and I must not stop my 
work just to tell it to you. I must be gathering up · 
bits of paper, for I do not like an empty sack .. " 

She seemed to forget the papers and the sack, and 
even my presence, and everything else, as in memory 
she drifted back for perhaps half a century or more. 
Then she really began telling her story in an under
tone, as if she were telling it . to herself, completely 
forgetting that I was listening and that we were 
standing there in the hot sunshine in the b~siest 

• Miss Epps is a missionary stationed in Sao Paulo, Brazil, under 
the Woman 's Division of Christian Service. 
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Aunt Mary·-street cleaner of Juiz de Fora 

street of the city. She didn't even seem to notice 
when I guided her to the shade of a big tree in Hal
feld Park. Then I gave all of my attention in order 
to catch every word that she 1vas saying. 

"Yes, Missus, there I was living in the big woods 
-in the big, big 1voods all by my lone, lone self. 
For a long time I had been living ·with my family 
out there in that place called Gramminha. Then all 
of the others went away and I was left alone. Some 
of them went to the cemetery, and the others went 
to cities far away. 

"My boy, my baby-boy, went to live in the city 
called Juiz de Fora. There a man was good to him 
and gave him work to do and a place to sleep, and 
took him to a church where he heard about God and 
His love for everybody. My boy liked that church 
and he liked the preacher and the songs and every
thing. There he found God, and then he came back 
to me. He found me living alone in our little cabin 
in the woods, not very far from the place called 
Gramminha) where there was a Catholic church and 
a priest who said that everybody must go to mass. 
I went because I wanted to find God, and I had not 

. found Him out in the woods, but I did not find Him 
when I went to the priest's church, so I was more 
disappointed than ever. 

"It was just at this time that my boy came home 
and told me about going to a Protestant church in 
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Juiz de Fora. He said that he wanted me to go 
there with him, but I was afraid to go because the 
priest had said that the Protestant church belonged 
to the devil. He said that he would have God to send 
terrible punishment and great suffering to any 
Catholics who even looked into a Protestant church. 

"Before my boy had left home he was cruel, es
pecially when he was drinking, or when he lost 
money on lottery tickets. ' 'Vhen he returned he was 
like a new creature. He did not drink any more and 
was kind to rne and seemed eager to help me in every 
way. He told me about his new church and about 
the preacher who · had told him how to find God. 
Every day he begged me to go with him to the city. 
His life 1vas so different from 1vhat it had been, 
that finally I decided to slip off, not letting the 
priest know anything about it, and to go with my 
boy to spend a while in Juiz de Fora. I wanted to 
find the same God that he had found. 

·"On our first Sunday morning in the city, my 
boy took me to the Protestant church. I was greatly 
surprised when I saw that there were no images and 
not even any pictures of saints on the walls. I liked 
the music and the songs, and I liked the voice of 
Preache1· who was reading about God. My boy said 
that his name was Senhor George Becker and that 
the Big Book was a Bible that had many things in 
it about God and about how to find Him. 

"The next week I went back to my little cabin in 
the woods, but I was not satisfied there. I wanted 
to find God and there was no one to help me, so I 
went back to the city. Every time that I saw that 
the door of the Protestant church was open, I went 
into it to look for God. One day Preacher was there 
.alone and was reading the. big book. He spoke 
kindly to me and asked me if I would like for him 
to read a story to me. 

"From the Big Book Preacher read to me about 
the Baby Jesus and then told me about how God 
Joves everybody-his boy and my boy, and even me. 
He told me how to love God and how to let Him 
11elp me to be good and kind to everybody. He .told 
me that this would make me very happy, and it did. 
He also told me that every time that I saw the door 
.of that church open for me just to walk right into 
it and there I would ahvays hear something good 
.about God. I tried this and it is true. I like to hear 
.Preacher read this Big Book that tells about God's 
big love for. everybody. I like the music and the 
:Songs. Everybody in this church is good and kind to 
·me. I found God there and He make~ me happy." 

Then, as if suddenly realizing where she was, 
. Aunt Mary said to me: "God bless you, Missus,. now 
I must go to my work, for I do not like a!). empty 
:sack." 

"Thank you, .Aunt Mary, but before you go I . 
·must take your picture." 

"NO, NO! I have no time for foolishness. This is 
:a good day for work. The sun is high up in the 
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sky and my sack is empty. I must gather up all the 
scraps of paper that are in the streets, for I do not 
like an empty sack." 

"Oh, Aunt Mary, I just cannot let you go before 
you let me take your picture. Stop just one little 
minute. Please!" 

"NO, NO, NO! I have lost much time from my 
work. The day will all be gone and my sack will be 
empty." 

"Now, Aunt Mary, if you will just look at me and 
smile, I will take your picture in one second, and 
then you may go to gather up your papers. The 
machine is ready and waiting for your smile." 

"NO, NO! I will not smile for any machine. Let 
;me gal Let me go . to my work. If you don't let me go 
now, I am going to smile just. to get rid of you so 
that I may go on to gather up my papers, for I do 
not like an empty sack." 

Her decision was so unexpected that I p.ut on a 
broad smile and so did she. As quick as a flash I 
snapped the kodak and then said: "Thank you, Aunt 
Mary, I know that our women are going to be glad 
to see your smile when we publish it in our little 
magazine.~ Now you may go along to your beloved 
work." · 

Late that very evening I met her again. This time 
her old face was literally beaming with smiles that 
came from her honest heart. The weight on her old 
back was heavy, but she seemed to really enjoy 
tottering along under it, for she knew that the 
sack was not empty. I said to her: 

"Aunt Mary, I believe that you like to work, do 
you not?" 

Her reply was: "My Father works, and so do I." 
Then I asked her 1vhere sh_e sold her papers,and 

how she used the money that she received for them. 
She paid no attention to the first part of my question, 
but with genuine satisfaction she said: "I am helping 
the rich people to buy a new organ for our church. 
I like our church. I like to hear Preacher read the 
Big Book. I like for Him to tell me that God loves 
everybody. I don't like an empty sack." 

Whenever she passes near to Central Methodist 
Church, in the city of Juiz de Fora; she. looks to see 
if the door is open. If so, she goes right into it, and 
never goes out without leaving at least a little offer
ing. Sometimes we are surprised at the bigness of 
her offering and insist that she give less. This to 
her is a personal insult. Once she said to me: 

"This money is mine. I worked for it. I give it to 
my church. I do not need money. My good friends 
give me good food. Even if they did not, I can do 
without food, but I cannot do without my church . 

·My God loves me and I love my God." ' 
vVhen I gave her a copy of our Voz M issionaria 

and showed her the picture and asked her how she 
liked it, she replied: 

"The sack is too empty." 

• J!oz Missionaria of Brazil. 
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Marjorie 1~ . . Moore. 
Michiko Kabashima, beloved nursery school teacher at the Methodist Orphan
age in Richmond, Virginia, serving spoonfuls of "sunshine" to her youngsters 

Valiant Was the Name for Michi. 
By Marjorie E. Moore* 

M ICHIKO KABASHIMA was the Christian
ized, ·westernized version of Japan's samu

. rai. Her parents were products of American 
mission schools in Yokohama. Kiku, Michi's mother, 
broke family traditions to become a school teacher at 
eighteen, then two years later married her child
hood sweetheart-the man of her own choice, not 
her elders'-who decided to seek his fortune in 
the United States. 

'When their firstborn was a year old, young Masua 
Kabashima sailed for Seattle to find a home for his 
family. From ·washington he was attracted to Cali
fornia and he found a job at Los Angeles. There 
Kiku and the baby joined him. 

The Kabashimas settled down to rear an Amer
ican family. Ten years after their son's birth a daugh
ter .was born. vVhen she was eight, the second son 
came. A planned family was the little mother's way 
to cope with a new country ·where Odentals were not 
wanted; her children should have a good education 
for citizenship. · 

Naoye had finished the state university, Michi was 
in the last lap of an eight-year grind-work a year, 
go to school a year-and Tamio was a freshman, 

• Miss Moore is one of the editors of the Religious Herald of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
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when Pearl Harbor wrecked their home. The first 
adult grave in Rohwer Relocation Center was dug 
for Father Kabashima, who was compelled to travel 
too soon after an appendectomy. Five months later 
Mother Kabashima collapsed; she had failed to make 
the last great hurdle and became a helpless invalid. 

The Issei son with his wife and four youngsters. 
chose Michigan as their new home, but a severe 
case of asthma interfered with his work as halftime 
janitor of a small church and landscape gardener 
for some of its members. Tamio was drafted to learn 
Japanese at Fort Snelling, and serve with the occu
pation forces near Tokyo. And Michi assumed the 
full care of her mother. 

Resettlement was difficult for the girl, but ·when 
the announcement came that the centers were to 
close and all evacuees would be required to leave,. 
Michi had to risk a long journey for her patient 
and attempt to make a livelihood for herself and 
the mother. The California home had been sold. 
The West Coast was still hostile to Orientals and 
Michi had no desire to return. She had an invita
tion from a church group in Richmond, Virginia, 
and she took it. 

To her older brother, the choice of a Southern 
state for a permanent home was fantastic. The Great 
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Lakes region was friendly to Japanese Americans he 
argued, whereas the South was said to be unfriendly 
to non-white peoples. 

Michi replied that she thought the only way to 
solve the minority problem was through the hard 
way of constant struggle for individual betterment, 
and an effort to help one's community. 

To this statement, Naoye almost exploded. "'Vith 
a sick woman on your hands and no professional 
experience, what do you think you have to give to 
a Southern community?" 

Michi's an_swer was the secret of her life: "My 
faith in God and an eagerness to be useful," she 
said. 

This incident was shared in correspondence after 
the girl's death of tuberculous peritonitis; she would 
never have related it herself. Looking on her fifteen 
months in Virginia, I can see that she had an abun
dance of those two things, and that accounts for her 
happiness in Richmond. 

A young pastor and his wife and son opened their 
home to the mother and daughter; after several 
weeks in their guest room? Michi found a retired 
medical doctor and his wife who were willing to 
rent a bedroom with kitchen pdvileges in their 
little apartment. Friends actively worked to get 
Michi a job, and before a month was out, the Meth-

. odist orphanage of Virginia engaged her as play
ground worker for the smallest children during 
the summer. The try-out was. a complete success: 
Michi won the contract as nursery schoolteacher for 
the year. She had a way with children. The staff 
nurse, ·who had persuaded the administration to 
consider the Japanese American for the job, mar
veled at her skill ·with the smallest orphans. 

"How do you do it?" she asked after school one 
day, when she had observed the angelic behavior of 
one little rascal. "How do you make the most 1nis
chievous ones so co-operative?" 

"Oh," Michi chuckled as though it 1vas no feat at 
all, "the bad ones I take in my arms and hold. They 
need a little extra love." 

In Richmond, where denominationalism is strong, 
Michi represented ecumenical Christianity. She 
lived with Friends, ·worked with Methodists, and 
belonged to a Baptist church. She attended inter
.racial gatherings wherever she could. 

"On the streetcars people often ask me if I'm 
Chinese," she remarked one day. "I usually say, 
'No, I'm an American citizen of Japanese parentage.' 
They don't seem to resent it.'' 

I could understand why .. Michi was a person of 

such complete good will, she won confidence for 
herself and her people. She came to Richmond 
when anti-Japanese feeling was high. She never once 
encountered difficulty. In the business girls' Sunday 
school class, she was the only non-Caucasian mem
ber. She was a curiosity at first, but an· officer very 
soon, and during her six months in Pine c~mp Hos
pital Michi had thirty attentive girl friends. 

Michi's faith in God masched her eagerness to be 
useful. Said her doctor, "I have had to pronounce 
the verdict for many a T.B. patient, but I havenever 
seen anybody take it like that little Japanese girl. 
She has amazing personal resources.'' · 

Because she had set her heart on giving her mother 
personal care as long as she lived, and because she 
had been assured before she left camp that her 
lungs were sound, the fact that this blow did not 
fell Michi was all the more incredible. I helped 
make the arrangements to commit Mrs. Kaba.shima 
to the state hospital for life-the first Oriental to he 
admitted-and I went along when she entered the. 
institution; it was a heartbreaking experience but 
the girl shed no tear. The decision had been made 
by circumstances beyond her control; she would not. 
make the situation worse by protest. 

Michi entered Pine Camp to get well fast. She 
boasted of her laziness and prided herself on doing 
nothing all day long. The·staff watched for reaction 
from the patients when a Japanese patient took her 
place among them, but none came. Instead Michi 
made friends throughout the wards. Her skill at 
listening became a ministry. For an hour' a~ the 
time she would sit beside a bed and hear a sordid 
or tragic or joyous tale. She helped people relieve 
themselves of impossible spiritual burdens. 'Vith
out a sermon or a speech, she could point them to 
the real Source of health and peace. 

Nobody realized how sick the girl was until it was 
too late to save her. An overworked staff give first· 
attention to patients who complain aloud and dis
turb the wards. One ·who took so much pain silently 
was inevitably overlooked. I am convinced that 
Michi's death was the result of unintentional neglect 
during the five weeks of fever and growing weak
ness. She died wanting to live. 

On September 29 this Japanese noble woman 
entered. her first real Lord's Day. She had resettled 
for good. I shall think of her this Easter, not as I 
saw her last, but surrounded by little children who 
are as completely color blind as the little orphans 
she loved in Richmond, and who joyously chirp 
"Miss Michi" all day long. 

"Mission:s in a New Age," by Dr. John W. Burton of Australia, has been reprinted from WORLD 
OUTLOOK in the form of a beautiful little booklet. You may have a s?-pply for your church, with

out charge, with the compliments of this magazine. Write to WORLD OUTLOOK, 150 Fifth Ave., 

New York 11, N.Y. 
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Dodds Bunch 

The Reverend and Mrs. Ha Tai Kim and their young son Mrs. Kim teaches the children 
Dodds Bunch 

. Song of . Morning Splendor 
By Eunice Jones Stickland 

DURING the three years that the Reverend Ha 
Tai Kim served the Korean Methodist Church 
in San Francisco, his wife, Tuksoon Minn 

Kim, was generous in sharing her gift of song. Every 
time she sa·ng she made friends for the missionary 
cause, for both she and her husband are products 
of American missionary efforts in Korea. 

Hearing Mrs. Kim sing "My Soul Is Athirst for 
God," one sees not just a lovely oriental woman, but 
sympathy is stirred for the 25,000,000 inhabitants 
of that brave land, Korea. 

"Chosen," the traditional name for Korea, means 
"Morning Splendor." Through forty years of Japa
nese occupation, the Koreans have never ceased 
hoping, looking for the morning light of freedom. 

When the women of the California Conference, 
Woman's Society of Christian Service, learned that 
Mr. and Mrs. Kim were planning to complete their 
education and return to their native land as teach
ers, they presented Mrs. Kim with a scholarship to 
help in .her musical studies in the University of 
Southern California. 

Ha Tai Kim received his B.A. degree from Chosen 
Christian College in Seoul, Korea. Tuksoon Minn 
majored in Literature . and English, receiving her 
B.A. degree from Ewha College. 

When Mr. Kim decided to finish his education 
in the land from which Christianity came to Korea, 
he sailed for America and entered Drew Theological 
Seminary in 1938. Tuksoon saw her sweetheart off 
with a heavy heart. As international relations be
came more tense, she feared she might never see 
him again. After much difficulty she received pass
port and came to America to study. 

APRIL 1947 

Tuksoon was granted a scholarship irt the Eastman 
School of Music in Rochester, New York. They 
were married in 1942. But before Mr. Kim l~ad 
finished his studies for his doctorate and before his 
wife had completed her work at Rochester, there 
came the call from the San Francisco church. 

Soon after their arrival in the Pacific Coast city, 
the Kims organized a Korean choir which became 
widely known. Mrs. Kim received many requests for 
solos. This San Francisco church with less than one 
hundred members sent twenty-two young people 
into the United States armed forces. 

Mrs. Kim has been the president of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service of the California Orien
tal Provisional Conference of The Methodist 
Church. This Conference takes in Chinese, Korean, 
and Filipino churches from Los Angeles to Seattle. 
There are eighteen churches in the Conference, 
eleven .of which now have organized woman's work. 
Four of these societies were started under Mrs. Kim's 
leadership. 

A sure way to become interested in any country 
is to make a friend of one member of that land. 
Mrs. Kim, with her songs, holds wide the door of the 
land of Morning Splendor. 

There are few Koreans in the United States. 
Some 7,000 in Hawaii, a small number in New 
York ·where there is one Korean church; a few in 
Chicago, where one church serves them. In Los 
Angeles there are three Korean churches serving a 
population of near 700. There are also churches in 
Reedly and Dinuba, in Central California, where 
small Korean communities are located. 

The Koreans •in this country fall into three 
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Dodcls Bunch 
Korean children in San Francisco Korean Methodist Church School 

groups. First those ·who came here forty or fifty 
years ago to earn their living. They settled down 
and reared families. Second, from the years of 1910-
1919 there came many political refugees who had 
taken part in independence movements against 
Japan, and fled to China, then to America. Third 
are the students who came here to enter our uni
versities. 

A study of history often reveals facts which hum
ble Americans and make us less prone to criticize 
other nations. From an article by Younghill Kang, 
a Korean educator, comes this shocking revelation: 

The first article of the Korean-American treaty signed at 
·wonsan, Korea, May 22, 1882, reads: 

"There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between 
the President of the United States and the King of Korea a11d 
the citizens and subjects of their respective Governments .. If 
other powers deal unjustly or oppressively with either Gov
ernment, the other will exert their good offices, on being in
formed of the case, to bring about an amicable arrangement, 
thus showing their feelings." 

There were other treaties the United States signed with 
Korea under its emperor, promising mutual support and 
assistance. In spite of these treaties, the Taft-Katsura Memo
randumof 1905 granted Japan a free hand in Korea, without 
opposition from the United States, to the conquest of that 
country.1 

By 1941, 62 per cent of the arable land of Korea 
had been confiscated. The Japanese governor col
lected Korean books of history and biography from 
public and private libraries and burned them. The 
use of the Korean language was forbidden and the 
people were forced to assume Japanese names. Since 

1 From An Appeal from Tyranny to God, by Younghill Kang, 
WoRLD OtHLOOK, March, 1941. 
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1910, when Korea was formally annexed by Japan, 
Koreans have been regarded throughout intenu

. tional circles as Japanese. 
It has been virtually impossible to secure a grant 

to start a university in Korea: and intellectual 
curiosity was considered one of the most punish
able crimes. ln spite of almost half a century of this 
cruel oppression, the Koreans have placed scholar
ship above the desire for wealth or office. Through
out these years of occupation as well as through the 
years of war, these persevering people have proved 
their ability to find the light in spite of overwhelm
ing darkness. 

Dr. Helen Kim, the president of, Ewha College, 
in a recent article tells the thrilling story of how she 
and her faithful teachers kept this Methodist insti~ 
tution intact ·while having to bend the curriculum 
to satisfy the erratic Japanese overlords. Today Ewha 
College has an enrollment of 900 as compared to 
less than 500 at the beginning of the war. 

A glimpse into the background of the Ko~ean 
people makes clear this inherent respect for scholar
ship. A phonetic alphabet of fourteen consonants 
and ten vowels was invented by an early king. With 
a little improvement this came into popular usage in 
the fifteenth century. It is quickly mastered and 
throughout Korea this language is spoken with lit-
tle hampering of too greatly varying dialects. · 

The Korean race is unlike the Chinese, Japanese, 
or Mongolian in origin, character, language, and 
customs. Their traditional religion-belief in Han
na-nim) meaning "One-God"- is different from the 
Chinese T'ien or the Japanese Kami. · 

It has been said, "Confucianism of China is too 
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Korean children in San Francisco 

practical for Koreans and Buddhism of Japan is too 
mystical. Koreans are idealistically pr;ctical. This 
may be the reason why Christianity found such a 
warm welCome in Korea." 

Protesta~tism was introduced into Korea by 
Methodist and Presbyterian missionaries in 1885. 
Because of the widely used Korean lanrruarre the 

• • • 0 " 
m1sswnanes were able to translate the Bible into 
the language of the common people soon after 
arriving. · 

Revivals sw·ept throughout the land. The church 
gTew out of. this preaching. As one ·writer expressed 
it, "Every believer became a teacher and, at the 
same time, a learner from someone better versed in 
the Scriptures." 

The Christian Church in Korea has close to 500,-
000 members and adherents. It is a self-rroverninrr' 0 0 

body. Unpaid leaders are chosen by a group. These 
groups combine in circuits, with part-time paid 
workers. '!\Then the circuits are strong enough a paid 
native pastor is put in charge. 

In this way the church has become quite inde
pendent, and with a little help from the missions, 
the members purchased buildings. They even started 
a foreign mission project for helping Korean immi
grants in Manchuria. 

This Korean Church which has come fhrotwh the 
" fires of tyrannical cruelty has gained some pure gold 

of clear spiritual insig·ht for all Christendom. The 
eight affirmations of faith which are now incor
porated into the Methodist ritual came out of the 
Korean Church: 

\1\Te believe in the one God, Maker and Ruler of all things, 
Father of ail men; the source of all goodness and beauty, all 
truth and love. 

We believe in Jesus Christ, God made manifest in the 
flesh, our Teacher, Example, and Redeemer, the Saviour of 
the world. 

APRIL 1947 
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V\Te believe in the Holy Spirit, God present with us for 
guidance, for comfort, and for strength. 

We believe in the forgiveness of sins, in the life of love 
and prayer, and in grace equal to every need. 

We believe in the Word of God contained in the Old and 
New Testaments as the sufficient rule both of faith and of 

, practice. 
We belie;e in the Church as the fellowship for worship 

and for service of ail who are united to the living Lord. 
We believe in the kingdom of God as the divine rule in 

human society; and in the brotherhood of man under the 
Fatherhood of God. 

We believe in the final triumph of righteousness and in 
life everlasting. Amen.2 

. Florence Hooper says, "In its simplicity, its ardor, 
Its practicality, and its forward thrust, this Korean 
church is a veritable 'Salvation Army.' Our post
war task will be to help it expand, under its own 
po·wer, with such financial and personnel backinrr 
as shall restore losses in plant and leadership. 'V ~ 
m~s.t reinforce its sturdy independence, its living 
spmtual force, and its ability to reproduce itself. All 
the Koreans must be drawn into the fold. There are 
millions of them yet unreached. Will we have ready 
missionaries of a quality fine enough for such a 
job?" 3 

The next five years of unwanted trusteeship in 
Korea will be a time of testing as to 1vl1ether Protes
~ant Christianity will maintain a place of leadership 
m that country. w·hat could American Christians 
do that ·would help as much in winninrr Korea for 

. . 0 

Christ, as to assist such Christian Korean students as 
Ha Tai and Tuksoon Minn Kim to complete their 
education and go back as leaders· and teachers in 
the land of Morning Splendor? 

."From .. the Discipline of The !vfethodist Church, page 1577. 
~11ss Manon ~- Conrow, a former teacher in Ewha College, Korea, 
IS my authonty that these Affirmations came from the Korean 
Church. 

3 From \VORLD OuTLOOK, April, 1945. 
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The Moving Finger Writes 
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn 

from the News of the World 

To Erect Christian 
University in Japan 

and co-operation on the part of Japa
nese Christians, government leaders, and 
occupation authorities. 

Dr. T. T. 
Brumbaugh 

(J: The Foreign Mis
sions Conference of 
North America and 
the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ 
in America arc now 
definitely planning to 
raise "not less than 
$5,000,000 nor more 
than $15,000,000" to 
launch and partly en

Sacred 
Cows 

dow a Christian university in Japan, as 
a token of good will on the part of 
American church people toward Japan. 

(J: The Congregational Church of Thed
ford, Nebraska, has adopted the "Lord's 
Acre" plan of additional financial sup
port to the cattle country. It asks ead1 
dmrch member to rear one or more 
calves in each herd for tl1e dmrch. 
These locally-dubbed "sacred cows" arc 
marked with a "C" above a triangle, sug
gesting, according· to the Rev. Willard 
Sherman, the church and the trinity. 
For two years now these calves have 
been auctioned off in the fall for the 
benefit of tl1e church building fund. To 
date this method has added $1,500 to 

Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh, of Detroit, 
Michigan, who recently returned from 
Japan as the representative of American 
dmrches and the director of the uni
versity project, reports great enthusiasm tl1e fund. · 

THI~ SIMPLE 

PLAN 
GIVES ·you 

A 

REGULAR INCOME 
IT1S SIMPLE! All you have to do year after year is 

to cash your check. 

IJIS ~EGULAR! For over seventy years we have 
been mailing all checks regularly 
as agreed to thousands of persons 
without the loss of a single dollar. 

It's Our ANNUITY PLAN 
Fill in this coupon and mail. No obligation .. No high-
pressure salesmanship. · 

1'hrough wars and all 
financial depressions dur
Ing the past seventy years 
the Mission Boards of the 
Methodist Church have 
made all annuity pay-

r--------------------------------·----1 Division of Forelcn Missions and Division or Home Mission 
1 and Church Extension, Methodist Church 
I ( W0-30 ), 150 Filth ·Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
1 Gentlemen: 
1 Please send me Information concerning your annuUy plan. 
I 
I Name .................................................................................................................. · 

i ments on the day they 
were due. 

I 
I Street Address .............................................................................................. , .. ,_ 
I 
I City ......................................................................... Slate ... ; ............................ .. 
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Pastor Niemoeller 
Visits U.S.A. 
(J: The Rev. Dr. Mar
tin Niemocller, Ger
man Lutheran pastor 
who ?efied Hitler and 
spent eight years in 
concentration camps 
as a result, is now vis
iting and speaking in 
American cities, on a 
tour of understanding 

Rev. Dr. Martin 

and good will planned 
Niemoeller 

by the Federal Council of the Churd1es 
of Christ in America. 

W'herever he speaks he is meeting 
with large and enthusiastic audiences, · 
although there are tl~ose who are not 
forgetting that he was a U-boat com
mander during W'orld '\Var I, and that 
until Hitler was too big to check, the 
state churd1 of Germany did not vig
orously oppose his ideologies. 

New York Times Man 
Says Japan Church Growing 
(J: Writing in the New York Times on 
February 2, Burton Crane, regular cor
respondent in Tokyo for tl1at paper, 
declared tl1at his informants in Tokyo 
were saying tl1at "the field for Chris
tianity is more open than at any time 
in the past, because all restraints have 
been removed and because of American 
prestige." He said that 385,000 pre-war 
Christians had enlarged their ranks to 
between 400,000 and 500,000 today. 

Crane showed tl1e difficulty of mis
sionary expansion in Japan today be
cause of the artificial 15-to-1 rate of ex
change between yen and dollars. With 
Japan's inflation today it would cost 
15,000,000 yen to build barracks to house 
the Methodist school Aoyama Gakuin. 
At tl1e official rate of exchange that cost 
in dollars would be $1,000,000. The un
official, or black market, exchange would 
make tl1e barracks cost about $150,000, 
a figure nearer the real value. But mis
sions do not use tl1e black market, and 
costs are, therefore, prohibitive. Mission
aries are today living on a scarcity diet 
and still paying out about 1,000 yen a 
month for living costs, nearly $67 in 
American money. As Crane pointed out, 
1,000 yen will be paid any American 
soldier on the black market for a single 
carton of cigarettes. But to the mission
ary it is $67. 
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Shoe Repair 
Xits to Germany 

(I Among the ship
ments sent overseas 
during the Christmas 
holidays by the Meth
odist Committee for 
Overseas Relief-using 
funds contributed by 
Methodist churches, 
largely through com

Bishop J. W. E. m u n i o n offerings-
Sommer -

were fifty cases of shoe 
:i-epair kits. These were shipped to Bre
·men, Germany, where they will be dis
tributed· by Bishop J. W. E. Sommer 
:and the Methodist Relief Committee he 
heads. These kits, containing tools, 
leather, nails, etc., will help meet one of 
the greatest needs of the German peo-

. pie; for years no new shoes have been 
.available there, and many thousands of 
people are reported going ba~efoot~d or 
nearly barefooted, even m wmter 
·weather. ., 

M.C.O.R. contributions to Germany 
before Christmas included $10,000 worth 
-of clothino- and $10,000 worth of food, 
both purchased in Sweden and shipped 
for use in the British and Russian con-

. trolled zones. All of this is administered 
through l'viethodist Relief agents in Ger
J.nany. 

More Bull 
for Africa 
4I When Rene Ryter, well-known Pres· 
byterian agricultural missionary in 
Metet, Cameroons, '\'Vest Africa, spoke 
recently to students at \Vest Virginia 
University on the "need to feed men's 
bodies before we can minister adequate
ly to their souls," he struck a respo~s.ive/ 
chord. The students are now ralSlng 
.$750 with which they will send a regis· 
tered Brown Swiss bull to Metet. Mis
sion Station where Mr. Ryter has an 
excellent dairy. The college slogan in 
raising this gift is, "Don' t shoot the 
bull; seNd him." 

Bishop Garber Returns 
to Geneva 
fi Bishop Paul N. Garber sailed on 
March 22 for Geneva, after spending 
nearly three months in this country. 

Bishop Garber made an extended tour 
through the Southeastern Jurisdiction, 
to which he and his Area are related. 
He visited nearly forty cities and made 
numerous addresses on his work in Eu· 
rope. In addition to bringing informa
tion, Bishop Garber was seeking relief 
packages for the preachers and people 
of his Area, and he was raising $100,000 
in Specials for the support of the pas
tors, orphans, and theological students. 
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Beautiful new 
cover dcslr~ 

NOTE 'INTERESTING CHAPTER· 
· · TITLES 

The Baby Who Slept in a Barn. 
The First Garden 
The First House Boat 
A Baby Who Lived in a Tent 
The Story o( a Fisherman 
Why We Have· Christmas Day 

(26 chapters in all) 

c,~ 

BIBLE STORY BOOK 
It's the family favorite. Always new, 

always fresh, this big attractive book 
is a religious influence in the home. 
Its ~tories and pictures entertain and 
instruct. Children love them, for they 
are written in language the children 
can understand. Egermeier's Bible 
Story Book is noted for the charm 
and simplicity of its style. It makes 
the scriptures easy to understand and 
stimulates Bible reading. Contains 642 
pages, 234 stories, 200 one-color pic
tures 17 colored full-page pictures, 4 

' ' animated maps, self-pronouncing text. 
Cloth cover, gold stamped title, beau
tifully colored printed jacket. 
STYLE "A" Standard edition. $2.95 
STYLE "B" Child culture edition. 3.95 

Cr;e'Unek!J.i 

Bible Picture "A B C" Book 
As the title suggests this is a book of 

Bible pictures linked with the alpha
bet. It is not an ordinary A B C book. 
For each letter there is one of Miss 
Egermeier's interesting Bible stories, 
and a superb multicolored picture 
full-page size. 

At the bottom of each story page 
are memory words. The 30 beautiful 
pictures are so full of interest the child 
never tires of looking at them. It is an 
unusual book, which parents will wel
come to help them impress the child 
with the beauties of God. 

Strong and Durably Bound 
The cover is made of high-grade 

blue cloth over stiff binders board. 
There is a beautiful colored Sallman 
picture of the "Good Shepherd" 
mounted on the front cover. Large- . 
sized book, 6lfzx9 inches. . $1.50 

ORDER FROM YOUR RELIGIOUS SUPPLY DEALER 

ftJ~~ PRODUCTS Ot; 
D l S T l N C T 1·0 N 
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LEARN Dr. Haynes 
Studies Africa MILLINERY 

lij --.· ~ IJ.eelgn and make exalwd•e. sal-

AT HOME CIDr. George E. 
Haynes, who recently 
completed twenty-five 
years of service as .. sec
retary of the Depart
ment of Race Rela
tions in the Federal 
Council of the Church
es of Christ in Amer
ica, has arrived in 
Africa to study condi

'"9 able hat.. rleht from tile start or 
1 this remarkable OOUfl!e, under tile 

--' ~ t><lrBOnal dlrecUon of one of Amer-
:<.!'....._\ lea's noted dmlgn6n!. Complete 

materials; blocks, eto., tlll'tll4hed. Erery step illWitrated. 
Elltabll.!ll :vonr own protltable buslnees-<>r make, retrlm, 
repalr hats tor the trade. Low ooet and easy terms. Free 
national placement dep&rtment. Exvert mllllnen in de
mand. BEND COUPON TODAY. 

LOUIE MILLER SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 
25N. Wabash Ave. Dept. 5010, Chicago 1, Ill 
Yes, please send me your FREE Illwtrated Cataloe I 
Print Dr. George E. 
Name ............................................... . 

Haynes Addreas ................... , ........................ . 

tions of colonial African peoples in half 
a dozen central Africa countries. This 
study will be under the direction of 
the World's Committee of the Young 
Men's Christian Association. 

Dr. Haynes has given his life to the 
betterment of the Negro in America. 
Graduate of Fisk, Yale, and Columbia, 
he taught social sciences at Fisk for 
some years;, was adviser to the Depart
ment of Labor on Negro economics dur
ing vVorld War I; co-founder of the 
National Urban League; member of the 

How Much Longer Must They Wait? 
For months pathetic appeals have been reaching us from refugee missionaries and 
Christians in Europe wanting to enter our work of carrying God's word to all the 
Russian •people of Europe. Through the generous contribution of America's Chris· 
tians we have the facilities for housing (the former Italian Embassy Building in 
Washington, D. C.), training and returning them to the field. We now need only 
the added funds. There are four such missionary families and 50 Russian refugee 
Christian young men to be brought over for training at our Bible Institute. We 
are praying to the Lord and waiting for help from God's people. :.. · 

An Opportunity and Challenge 
'X faculty member of Columbia Univer
sity, visiting our headquarters said, 
"This is the greatest undertaking of this 
age-to give the Russian people the 
Gospel-the only means to save· Russia 
and the world." The Bible, the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ which is the water of 
life alone can hold back the eruption of 
the atomic volcano that threatens the 
whole world. Will you grasp the truth 
in these words and pray and give gen
erously that ~e may rise to the chal• 
lenge~ 

Help Meet This Need 
The Russien Bible Society has this pro grain: 

1. Bring four missionary families to Amer• 
ica ("I was an hungred and ye gave Me meat. 
•.. I was a stranger and ye took Me in") 
$1,000.00 each. . 

2. Bring over and train 50 Russian refugee 
. students for work among their people so 
Russia may be evangelized. $900.00 each. 

3. To pay off mortgage on our property
lifting the burden that retards our progress, 
$50,000.00. 

4. To complete plates for printing whole 
Russian Bible.· $8,000.00. · 

5. Establish· a Bible fund to publish a mil• 
lion Bibles and 5 million New Testaments in 
Russian which we have officially offered the 
Soviet Government to print in Moscow. 

Respond Now-Do Not Fail Us 
Pray that we J!isiy tie ehle !o !ulfill this _g~eat program-that hearts may be opened to tlie opporta
mty o~ releasmg. these miSsiOnary fam1hes and }'ouog Christian Russians to the task of evan• 
gehzatwn of thetr home lands. If your heart is opened send whatever you can whether it be 
large or smell and if you wish, tell us which of these five phases of our work 'you would like 
most to help. 

A. Repre~entatiye from the Russian I "Sentenced to Siberia" • 
B1ble Soc1ety wtll be·tlad to come to 
your Church and tell more of this The Lire-Story of Pastor Malo£, President of the Riis• 
work. Invitations may be sent to the sian Bible Society, will be a great help to understand 
address below. this. work. Price only $1.00 including postage. ......................................................................................................................................... 
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Please cut th!.s aut and forward with your gift tl': 
'THE RUSSIAN BIBLE SOCIETY, INC., 

P. o. Box 2709, Washington, o. c. 
Dear Russian Bible Society: 

In response to your appeal in the WORLD OUTLOOK I have the pleasure or enclosing my gift: 
For the Refugee Z.Ussionary and Student passage and support $ ........................................ .. 

For the Russian Bible publishing fund $ .............................................................. .. 

For Pastor Malof's Lifo Story, "SENTENCED TO SIBERIA" $ ....................................... . 

E!Wh contributor will be kept advised of the progress of this work through the magazine, "Russia Calling," 
~ubscription deduction 50c. 

N3:me ·····················••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••······· 

.Address •• ,', •.••.••••..••.•..•••••••.••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • •• · • • · · • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"And this I do for the G<>spel's sake, tbat I may be partaker thereof with ;·ou." 1 Cor. 9:25. 
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President's Unemployment Conference; 
consultant for the Y.M.C.A. in South 
Africa; and with the Federal Council 
as organizer, writer, and lecturer. 

•:0 

Mrs. Bragg Heads 
Home. Missions Council 
CI Mrs. J. D. Bragg, 
president of the Wom
an's Division of Chris
tian Service of the 
Board of Missions of 
T he M e t h o d i s t 
Church, has been elect
ed president of the 
Home Missions Coun
cil of North America Mrs. J. D. Bragg 
for the year 1947-48. 

Mrs. Bragg is one of the best-known 
church women of America, heading a 
Methodist society of more than one 
million members. She is also active in 
the Foreign Missions Conference of 
North America, the United Council of 
Church Women, and the Federal Coun- · 
cfl of the Churches of Christ in Amer
ica. Her home is in St. Louis, Missouri. 

Miss Lee 
Visits South America 

Miss Elizabeth 
M. Lee 

([ Miss Elizabeth M. 
Lee, of the Woman's 
Society of Christian 
Service of The Meth
odist Church, is on a 
secretarial visit to Uru
guay, Brazil, Argen
tina, Chile, :peru, and 
Panama where she is 
studying the evangelis
tic, educational; med- . 

ical, and social work of The Methodist 
'-Church in those lands. On March 20 

she will participate in the dedication of 
new buildings for Colegio Americano~ 
Porto Alegre, Brazil. 

+ 
"Statistics 
Prove Nothing" 
.(!:"Christians today face a tremendous 
competition with anti-Christian ideas 
and causes being served by millions 
with fanatical zeal," said Dr .. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick recently to a congrega
tion in New York. "Just on the basis 
of this public motive, I want some deci
sions here. I want to crash the gate of 
life, where Christ and his truth are be
ing treated with polite unconcern, in a 
world where anti-Christ is being taken 
in furious earn~st. The man or woman 
to whom I am talking now may for 
years have been a church member. 
Statistics of church membership prove 
nothing. Church membership may mean 
only a polite bow to Christ, as one goes 
his way to his farm and his merchan
dise." 
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51 New Churches in 
Delhi Area 

Bishop J, W. 
Pickett 

fi F i f t y-o n e n e w 
churches were organ
ized by Methodist so
cieties in the Delhi 
area during the year 
1946, and 186 new 
"preaching points" 
were established. Dur
ing the same period, 
8,719 persons were re
ceived into the Meth

odist churches by confession of faith, 
. while 2,108 others were received by 
transfer. Bishop J. \.Y. Pickett is head 
of the Delhi area. 

Mrs. Ward 
Dies in China 
fi Mrs. Ralph A. \.Yard, wife of the 
bishop of the Shanghai Area, died in 
Kiukiang, Kiangsi, China, on February 
7, following a three-day illness. Mrs. 
Ward was in Kiukiang for the sessions 
of the Kiangsi Annual Gonference over 
which Bishop Ward was presiding. 

Only two months before her death 
Mrs. \Vard had returned to China. Dur
ing' the war years she made her home in 
Maplewood, New Jersey, while Bishop 
Ward, who had returned to China in 
1941, was a captive of the Japanese for 
1,020 days. 

Mrs. \•Vard was born of missionary 
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Wor
ly, in 1883 and spent her childhood in 
China. She was educated in China, at 
Ohio \.Yesleyan University, and Boston 
University. She was married to Bishop 
·ward in Delaware, Ohio, in 1905. 

Two children survive Mrs. Ward, 
Mrs. Imogene Sargent of Chengtu, \ •Vest 
China, and Mrs. Gladys Lyles of Detroit. 
The Rev. Harry \ •V. \'\Torley, missionary 
in Foochow, China, is a brother. 

"Shellabear of Singapore" 
'Passes 
([The Rev. William Girdlestone Sheila
bear, veteran l\Jethodist missionary to 
the Malays of southeastern Asia, died in 
Hartford, Connecticut, on January 16, 
at the age of 84. Following his retire
ment from active missionary service 
after thirty-five years in Singapore, he 
had taught at Drew Theological Semi
nary and then at the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation until 1938. 

Dr. Shellabear was born in England. 
He was educated for military engineer
ing, and in 1887, as a lieutenant of the 
British Royal Engineers, he first visited 
Singapore. 

While thus engaged, he became in
terested in the welfare of the Malays, 
the Tamil Indians, and the Chinese, 
who were employed as laborers on the 
defense work of Singapore, and through 
this interest met Bishop James M. Tho-
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burn and the Rev. (aftcr~vard Bishop) 
William F. Oldham, then laying the 
foundations for Methodism in the 
lVIalay Peninsula. He later resigned his 
commission and joined himself to the 
Methodist mission forces. 

Chinese Industrial Co-operatives. Six 
hundred young men and young women 
·responded. 

During all his years in Singapore and 
during his years as teacher in America, 
he worked in the field of producing 
Christian literature for the Malays. He 
founded the Methodist Press in Singa
pore, translated numerous hymns and 
composed others in the Baba Malay 
tongue of Singapore, and in several Chi
nese dialects. He was the chief reviser of 
the Malay Scriptures, issued by the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society; the New 
Testament in Baba l\-Ialay came from 
his pen in 1912; he translated Bunyan's 
Pilgrim's Progress into Malay; and half 
the hymns in the first edition of the 
Methodist Malay Hymnal were from his 
pen. On his eightieth birthday he was 

SHORTHAND -in 
·· _6· -_ W,e~ks ~_!_Home 

Famous Speedwriting system. . • ~I 

signs or symbols; uses ABC's. Easy 
to learn; easy to write and transcribe. Fast prepa
ration for a job. Surprisingly low cost. 100,000 
taught by mail. U sed in leading offices and Civil 
Service. Also typing. Write for free booklet to 

~~~ye~~~~-J-~- ~-~~~j- ·~~~~~ 
TRADE: MARK REG., U. S. PAT. oFf:. 

· writing a commentary on the Gospel of 
John for use by Mohammedan Malays. 

Youth 
Wants to Serve 
([Miss Muriel Lester, noted English so
cial ·-worker, a year ago appealed to 
British youth for six volunteers to take 
the place of her nephew, George Hogg, 
who died from an infection while sen•
ing in China in the promotion of the 

Cntbedrol 
TeuhiDt 

l:Jilm! 
20 GUID(S 
IN POllfOIIO 

J.t I•• ' Oulu"• •' W~il• ~~· $2 l 0 
Cmbedrnlc:iilms uo• !UN HI BlVO .. HOllYWOOD ·ll. uur. 

For Your Child's Easter 

BY PELAGIE DoANE 

Seventy of the familiar stories from the 
Old and New Testaments have been retold 
for little children. Opposite each story is 
a ft.Il color, full page illustration. This is 
a booK mat will find a permanent place in 
ever} child's library, for it is reverent and 
beautiful and adapted to the under-

- standing of children from four to eight. 

For Older Children $3.00 

<Jite JliUe g~ 
BY DoROTHY CHILDS HaGNER 

PICTURES DY NILs HaGNER 

The King James Version is the basis for the text of this important, fully 
illustrated collection of Bible narratives. $2.5 0 

SELECTED BY jEAN \VEST MAURY 

PICTURES BY HELEN SEWELL 

Beautiful pictures by a well-loved artist illustrate selected stories from 
the Old and New Testaments. The King Jaxres Version is used for the text. 

At :;•our bookstore 
$2.00 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS. 114 [liftb Avmuc Ntw York 11 
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An innovation in 16mm sound pro
jector development ••• the new, sleek 
Victor "60" combines modern design 
and many new mechanical improve
ments. It is truly the .finest teaching 
tool for religious training. 

As smart in appearance as today's air
plane luggage __..;with its light-weight, 
aluminum case and matching speaker 
- the Model' "60" further aflii'ms 
Victor leadership in the 16mm equip
ment .field, As far ahead as its strik
ing appearance are the new engineer
ing refinements which provide simplic
ity of operation and peak performance 
for small or large groups. 

Learn about this teaching triumph by 
writing today for booklet describing 
"The New Victor 60"- a booklet of 
good counsel in making the correct 
sound movie equipment seleCtion. 

IIICTOR 
ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION 
A Division of Curflss-Wrlghf Corporation 

Hom~ Ollie~ and Faetory: Davenport, Iowa 
Hew York • Chleago 

Distributors Throughout- th~ World 

MAKERS OF MOVIE EQUIPMENT SINCE 1910 
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The Generalissimo ,,,,,., . .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,..,,,""'"' .. 
Is Still a Methodist 
ti It can now be authoritatively stated 
that Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, of 
China, is not going to join the Roman 
Catholic Church, and never had any 
intention of so doing. This information 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

was received , in response to a direct 
query, by Dr. Frank W. Price, noted 
Southern Presbyterian missionary of 
Nanking and Chungking, from Madame 
Chiang herself. This same source adEled, 
"The Generalissimo embraced Chris
tianity not because of po)itical expedi
ency but because of spiritual. convic
tions." 

The news report of his plan to leave 
The Methodist Church and join the 
Catholic Church likely came froni his 
contact with Catholic leaders in China 
because of his interest in their relief 
activities and in recent translation of 
the · New Testament into Chinese, a 
work carried on in the wartime capital 
by a Catholic scholar. 

Memorial to 
Hero Chaplains 

. ([At the Bronx Veterans Hospital, New 
York City, public subscription is to erect 
a $200,000 glass-enclosed swimming 
pool in honor -of four Army chaplains
two Protestant, one Catholic, and one 
Jewish-who made the supreme sacri
fice that enlisted personnel m1gnt oe 
saved when the transport "Dorchester" 
was torpedoed off the coast of Green
land in 1943. Their deed is one o£ the 
great hero stories of 'Vorld ·war II: 
when it was seen that there were not 
enough lifebelts for all the men, the four 
chaplains took theirs and gave them to 
-four soldiers, then went about helping 
others to enter the lifeboats until the 

GARILLDNID 
BELLS 

~·d aoau:e ,,// 
··----------------~-----

C01UMued dell~~t.?.? 
·---------------------~~: ...• 

: ; ; writes the Rev. Mr. Herrin~; 
pastor of this magnificent church, m 
praising .CARILLONIC BELLS, His 
letter continues 1 ;; 

"I have been most pleased witll 
their tonal qualities and musical 
appeal, and I am convinced that 
they have definitely contributed. 
to attendance. 

~'During our last revival meet~ 
ing there were two professions 
of faith made by young · men 
whose only explanation of their 
pre"sence at the services lay in 
the fact that they had been at
tracted by our 'Carillonic Bells'.'~ 

Hundreds of pastors have written us: 
of their satisfaction with CARILLONIC 
BELLS. This modern electronic carillon, 
they find, attains finer accuracy and 
richer tone than are possible with 
ordinary chimes or bells, 

It can be played inside as a solo instru
ment or with your organ; and you'll 
fin·d that the messages of beauty it 
sends from your tower come back to 
you in greater community apprecia
tion of your church. Ask us about 
CARILLONIC BELLS; write Dept. W0-12 

... ,~J~ 
-~~ '' ELECTRONICS, !Nc 
~~ 

"CARJllOHIC BEllS" • TOWD! MUSIC SYSTEMS • ACOUSTIC 
CORRfCnOH UHIIS • SOUND DISTRIBunOH SYSTEMS o C8UWI HEARING IJllS 

SELLERSVILLE. PA. 
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transport sank with all four chaplains. 
The chaplains who sacrificed their lives 
were the Rev. Alexander D. Goode, 
Jewish; the Rev. John P. Washington, 
Catholic; .and the Rev. Clark V. Poling 
and the Rev. George L. Fox, Protestants. 

-t· 
Dr. Jones 
Returns to India 
fi Having spent the past six months in 
North and South America in the Na
tional' Preaching Mission, under the 

. auspices of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, Dr. E. 
Stanley Jones, renowned evangelist and 

Dr. E. Stanley Jones 

1\-Iethodist missionary, has returned to 
India, where he has served for more 
than thirty years, to begin a series of 
evangelistic gatherings there. He plans 
to return to America next summer, and 
to spend several years alterQating be
t\\'een India and America for six-month 
periods. 

Student Movement Editor 
Lectures in India 
fi Harold Ehrensper
ger, editor of motive, 
whose book on drama 
and religion, Con
science on Stage, has 
just been published in 
the Unl.ted States, is 
spending five and a 
half months in India 
visiting student cen
ters and lecturing on 

Harold 
Ehrensperger 

religious drama. During the Christmas 
season he was at Isabella Thoburn Col
lege in Lucknow, where he directed 
the faculty Christmas play, the student 
Christmas pageant, and a thirty-minute 
radio broadcast on All-India Radio by 
Isabella Thoburn College students of 
his version of the old English morality 
play, Everyman. 

Previous to visiting Lucknow, he 
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spent a month at Leonard Theological 
College, in Jubbulpore, where he lec
tured on the use of drama in religion, 
and directed Leonard students in a 
performance of He Came Seeing for the 
Central Provinces Annual Conference 
meeting at Jubbulpore. 

During January he lectured at Alwaye 
College in Travancore, in the extreme 
southern part of India. During the first 
two weeks of February he was at Luck
now Christian College. He has also lec
tured on drama in two Indian state 
universities. 

Keep your Organl:al!on ON TOP Flnanel.UY 

America's Larc;.,t Merchandising Club :!an 
organizer offers to Women's 0rga.:ationsa8:'b1Z,W ere, 
the qrea.tosl, easy to soU. money m or av • 

Women's orc;oniultion> lluoughoutKthleNcoNunEiq 
fits !ling the DOW 'are earning larg_e pro eas:iuummum Wa1e. Hundreds 

n.A VOR SEAL Heavy . ed 1tiD utensils are 
ol sets ol these beautilullylldeSlln<J;' Cl"% txe'!.unes In an 
brinc;inc; thousands ol do ars o 
easy to follow, fascinating way. 

Send tho dollars pourineW~ Y~~s~- : 
too .. write at onco lot our FREE0 anizalion • Address 
No obligation - Seud Name - rc; 
_ Number ol Members lo -

([ijarlcs ~. J19urns, Associate• 
308 North 5th Stxeet Reading, Penna. 

De,t. L-1 

• .. AND LIFE 
in all its meanings! 
This lovely Korean boy has been 
given a few simple things, and his 
pleasure has flashed up in his face. 

But he is being given far more 
than these. For he lives in a Chris
tian leprosy colony. He is being 
given Life in all its meanings: heal
ing for a body that would other
wise be hideously marred, intelli
gent care, the love of friends, and 
all the inner beauty and love that 
the Resurrection means. 

\¥ill you make such a gift to another boy or girl like him-at a 
cost of only $30 a year? 

Send it today through the AMERICAN MISSION TO LEPERS 
which aids, among many others, thirteen Methodist units of !~prosy 
work. 

AMERICAN MISSION TO LEPERS, INCORPORATED 
File 39-Ap. 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

I enclose on Easter offering of ~----- for o child with leprosy or one who can be 
kept from having it. ' 

Nome 

Street or Box ---------------------------

Town, Zone ond Stole -----------------------
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EVEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW 
A NOTE OF MUSIC NOW ... 

You Can Learn Your Favorite 
Instrument This Easy A-B-C Way 
• No special talent, no previous training nrcded.. This 
U. S. School home-study method is so successful because 
rou learn to play by playing real 1\mes by note. right 
rrom the start. And Just think, you ran leurn your 
favorite Instrument for only 7c a day. I! lnterrsted.' 
mnil coupon for FnEE Booklet nnd Prlnt-nnU-l'icture 
Sample. See !or yourscll how easy it 1s to 
learn nny instniment. rh:ht at home. 1n 
spare time. "ithout a teacher. 
'U. S. SCHOOL 
020 Drunswlck 
Fork 10, N. Y. 

s. 
• Y. 1 • 

I am interested in music study. particularly In the 
instrument checked below. Please send your tree 
lllustratcd bool<let, "How· to Lcnrn Musto at Home," 
and the tree l'rlnt-nnd-Picturo Snmplo. 
Plano Guitar Sa:xophone :IIfodern Elemen-
11n.waltnn Guitar Trumpet. Cornet tn.ry Ilarmonr 
Violin need Ors:nn Other Instrument 
Plano Accordlnn Tenor Danjo Have you lnstr. 

Name ••.....••••.....•..••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
CJ>J,F.ASE l'TITNT) 

Street 
City ............ . ...... .. ....... Stato ......... . 

*MEMORIALS 
*DONOR TABLETS 

* HONOR ROLLS 
*TESTIMONIALS 
*PEW PLATES 

BRONZE 
TABLETS 

• A genuine Bronze 
tablet is a last
ing and digni6ed 
tribute to those 
of ·your students 
who :have served 

. ·our· country. The 
·. st)'le · · illustrnted 

is but one of the 
many distinctive 

and beautiful tablets de-
signed by our master
craftsmen. 
A free full-size drawing 
of the tablet desired will 
be made on request upon 
rec:cipt of your require• 
ments. Send for illustrat
ed catalog to Dept. W.O. 
"Bronze Tablet Hrodquarlers" 
United States Bron:z:e 

Sign Co., Inc. 
570 Broadway llew York 12' , 

Boxer Rebellion 
Hero Dies 
fiThe Reverend 
Frederick Brown, a 
former missionary of 
The Methodist Church · 
in China, and one of 
the heroes of the Box
er Rebellion, died in 
Purley, Surrey, Eng
land, on January 2. 
He was 86 years of 
age. 

Rev. Frederick 
Brown 

It was lVfr. Brown, who in August, 
1900, was guide and intelligence officer 
to the expeditionary force of British, 
American, French, German, and Italian 
soldiers, under Sir Alfred Gaselee, who 
captured Peking and released the I 00 
missionaries and more than · 2.900 Chi
nese Christians, together with diplomats 
of several nations, who were surrounded 
there by the Boxer forces. It· was l'vir. 
Brown who chose the gate which was 
to be attacked first, and who led the 
troops on the devious path to safety. 

For this and other services to the 
military, l'vir. Brown was awarded the 
Queen Victoria Medal, the Order of the 
Double Dragon, and the Order of Chia 
Ho. 

Mr. Brown, then a preacher in the 
Free Methodist Church of England, 
went to China in 1883 under the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, and served 
in Shantung Province. Later he joined 
the work of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and was a charter member of 
the North China Conference. His serv
ice in ·China was in Peking and Tien
tsin; he was superintendent of the 
district of Tientsin, pastor of ·w·esley 
Church and of Tientsin Circuit, and 
in charge of the Intermediate School. 

In 1913, he retired from active mis
sionary service, and returned to England 
where for a number of years he was a 
merriber of the British Methodist Con
ference and chaplain of the King's 
Guards near London. 

Twenty-two Chinese Women 
"Crusade Scholars" 
fi Twenty-two Chinese women leaders, 
all of them Christians and most of them 
graduates of Christian colleges in China, 
have received from The Methodist 
Church "Crusade scholarships" for study 
in the United States during the next two 
or three years. Seventeen of them are 
already in America; the others will be 
here shortly. 

All subscription orders should be sent to WoRLD OuTLOOK, Circulation De
partment, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York II, New York. Subscription Rates: 
WoRLD OuTLOOK, $1.25. Meth:Jdist Woman, 75 cents. Both to same person, $1.75 
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STAMIIl:I;R.? __ 
This new 128-page book, "Stammering, 
Its Cause and Correction," describes the 
Dogue Unit Method for scientific 
correction of stammering and ~~ 
stuttering- successful !or 45 
years. Free -no obliaati011. • 

BenJamin N. Bogue, Dept. 5807, Clrc:le : , , 
To~~r, Indianapolis 4, Ind. 

e You can help make your home 
a holy place at the Easter Sea
son by beginning the practice 
of daily devotions, using The 
Upper Room. · 

• For building a family altar, The 
Upper Room is a fresh, whole
some, spiritual guide. The 
Sprinq issue, with its emphasis 
leading up to· Easter Sunday 
and on throuqh Pentecost, car
ries a distinct spiritual messaqe 
for this holy season. . 

e Join the company of two mil
lion regular users of the world's 
most popular devotional peri-· 
odical. Order TODAY! 

Ten or more copies 
fo one address, 5 
cents per copy, 
postpaid. Individu
al subscriptions in 
U. S., Canada, 
Latin America, 30 
cents -per year; 
four years, $1.00. 
Other countries, 
40 cents; faur 
years, $1.35. 

THE UPPER R·ooM 
NASHVILLE 4, TENNESSEE 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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BINDINGS 

No.800 Blue binding, gold frame colored 
jacket $2.00 

Thin paper ediliom: 
No. 850 Leatheroid, boards, red edges 3.00 
No. 853 Genuine Leather, limp, red under 

gold edges 5.00 
No. 854 Genuine Leather, overlapping 

covers, red under gold edges 6.00 
No. 864 Genuine .Morocco, leather lined, 

overlapping covers, red under 
gold edges 10.00 

Also available: 
AI'll INTRODUCTION TO THE REVISED 
STANDARD VERSION OF THE NEW 
TESTAMENT, a booklet to help the reader 
understand the principles which guided the 
revision of the King James and American 
Standard Versions. Very informative. 72 
pages, 25c 

THE REVISED STANDARD .: 
VERSION OF THE 

NEW TESTAMENT 
Easter and springtime both bring messages of resurrec· 
cion. Whether death is physical or spiritual-whether man is 
buried in a grave, or in despair, or sin-newness of life is 
made available through the Word of God. 

This message is brought co you with renewed hope and 
clearer understanding in THE REVISE[) STANDARD 
VERSION Of The NEW TEST AMENT -written in clear 
modern English free from archaic words and phrases. 

And in keeping with the beauty of the Easter season, the 
publishers now offer in beautiful new bindings this author· 
ized revision of the American Standard Version, published 
in 1901, which was a revision of the 
King James Version, published in 1611. 

For sale at all bookstores 

THOMAS NELSON & SONS. 385 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 
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m~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I 'REB YOUR CHOICE OF THESE NEW, 

I THl~A~~fy~~~~~~~~[us WHOLESOME BEST-SELLERS! 
~~ TO PROVE THAT BOOKS OF PERMANENT MERIT Here arc four typical selections 

II i of the newly-formed Family Read-
CAN BE INTERESTING, ENTERTAINING, ENJOY ABLE ing Club. Just tell us-on the cou

pon-which one you want FREE 

Y OU are invited to accept - free with as our membership gift to you! 

I 
membership in the Family Reading Club DR. DANIEL A. POLING, i 

~ 
-your choice of the four best-sellers shown Editor of the ~ LYDIA BAILEY 

h · h W k h' ff d Chri~lian Herold says: By Kennelh Rober/J at t e ng t. e rna e t IS o er to emon- Another great Ken-
strate to you the kind of stimulating, worth- "We are partiwlarly happy i neth Roberts novel 

~ 
Jo welcome new P11blisber _ based on American 

while reading entertainment you will receive allies in the care of decent ~ history. Here's 
b f l · · b k 1 b America against indecent roung Albion Ham: as a mem er o t us Important new oo c u . books. The tutu Family Clllb in fightinJ. for jus-

Read, below, about the many interesting idea promises to become a vital I t~~iia fB':n~~- Paub~ 

I 
advantages Family Reading Club member- fixtllre in American family Jisher's price, S3.00. 

reading. W' ith mch a pro- l 
ship brings to you and your family; then gram the /11111re of the Ameri- ~ THE THRESHER 
make your choice of any one of the advance can reading p11blic for both ~ By HtrberJ Kratue 

b ' b k d. 'b d d ·1 h yo111h and age has finer pros-

1 
... onus ' oo ·s escn e an ma1 t e coupon peelS than for auy previolls The rich story of a 

d I · f d man·s strange need to ay. t IS not necessary or you to sen time within two decades." i~ and eventual ~;reed 
any money at this time - just the coupon. ~ for power! It 1s an 

I Oam!JIJ lleruhiyj Clu!J ~ ~~~~~1~h1~ 
~ STIMULATING, WHOLESOME BOOKS WITHOUT SENSATIONALISM ~ 

YOUNG CLAUDIA 
By Rou Frankm 

America's best-loved 
young couple face 
the most . difficult 
problem of the1r en
tire married life. 
The most entertain
ing of the famous 
Claudia novels! Pub
lisher's price, $2.50. 

~ Intelligent and discriminating families it is not necessary to purchase a book ~ 
throughout America have long been every month- only four each year! All 
searching for a service which would selections will be new, complete, well- ~ . 
bring them the exhilaration of reading printed and well-bound; each will be 
genuinely delightful books of perma- a welcome addition to your library. And ~ 
nent literary merit. Now at last the your books will be delivered to your 
Family Reading Club has been founded door by the postman- ready to read, ' 

· for that purpose: to find for you among with no bother on your part! DRIFTWOOD 
· all the thousands of books published Free "Bonus" Books ~~ VALLEY 

each year just those which can meet the I$ By Theodora C. 
high Club standards of interest, enter- The Family Reading Club distributes a Stanw.e/1-F/eJcher 
tainment, enjoyment tvithout resortill[, "bonus" book free for each four Club They spent two 

b b~ selections you purchase-books of the ~- years in the wilder-
to o jectiona te sensatiotMlism. ~ ness-he . a scie.ntist same high quality as the selections. The 11; and she a wnter! 

Books far the Whale Family purchase of books from the Club for Dr. Daniel Poling 
I $1 89 h · d f the p b says: "A glorious Every month publishers are invited to on Y · eac -mstea 0 u - story for the heart 

submit books they believe will meet lishers' regular retail prices of $2.50 ~\i1 of the world." Pub.· 
these Family Reading Club standards. to $4.00-saves you 25% to 35% of ~ZJ.ll; lisher's price. S4.oo. 

B d f Ed . h your book money. And when the 
Our oar o Itors t en selects the f h b b k ~ - - - - · - - 1 
b k d value o t e " onus" oo s you 

oo it · can recommen most enthusi- YOUR FIRST BOOK FREEl . 
astically to members. These are the get free is figured in, you will 
books which every member of your actually save about 50% of your I FREE 
family can read-books to be read with book money! : • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · • · · · · · · I 

(Write in title of the book. yoll want free) 
pleasure, remembered and discussed ·Jain Now-Send No Money I 
with delight, and retained in your home If you believe in a book club . Family Reading Club, Dept. 4WO I 
library with pride. These are books which will appeal to the finer Mineola, New York · 

b
which will strive for the majesty and' instincts of every member of I Please enroll me in the Family Reading Club 

1 eauty of such classics as "The Robe," your family, and if you want to and send me FREE a copy of the book I have 
. "How Green Was My Valley," "My be "up-to-dare" on books which requested above. Each month you will send me 

F · d Fl' k " "R d H " a review of the Club's forthcoming selection-

~
'· nen IC a, or an om arvest. youd ca~hread with! real enjoymendt I which 1 may accept or reject' as I choose. For I 

an Wit out apo ogy-let us sen every four Club selections I purchase, you will 
No Charge for · Membership' you )'OilY choice of these free ad- send me an extra book absolutely free as a 

11 · h f b 1 · • I bonus. There are no membership dues or fees-Jere Is. no c a~ge or mem ers 11p Jn vance " bonus" books for j~ining only the requirement that I accept a minimum 

1 I 
the Family Readmg Club. You pay only now. But as we must limit our of four Club selections during the coming lweh·e 

· $1.89 each for the books you decide to membership to the number of · months at only $1.89 each, plus {'Os_tage. _(If you 
ch f d · b h · b k d f I wish, you may start your subscupt10n w1th any pur ase a ter rea mg a out t em m oo s we have contracre or, other selection shown at the special Family Read-

the complete book review which will we urge you to avoid delay by ing Club price of Sl.89; check book wanted.) I 

~~~fii~~~~~~ ~!;;~;:;;~~~;~~~~~~~~·~··:;~;·;:: : 
Cfam!JIJ lkadino Clu!J 1 :~:;;:;;:: : ~··'J.;JJi:· : 1 V L Same price in Canada; 105 Bond St., Toronto 2 1 

MINEOLA, NEW YORK - - - - - - _, 
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IFAITH FOR ToDAY 

THE WAY 
By E. Stanley Jones 

"If there is just oue hook of the thineen I have 
written illlo which I would like to pour a life 
message and in which I would like to sum up a life 
conclusion, it is this one." 

Here is the way for everybody and everything, 
everywhere and in every circmnstance, pre
sented in a simple, prayerful manner. It 
leads on and up, slowly , firmly, into the 
knowledge of total Christian life. 

For those who are dissatisfied or have lost 
confidence, those who are bored by life, or in 
whom a sense of uncertainty sends a feeling 
of hesita ncy into all they do. here is guidance 
toward a life with long-range meaning. $1 

WALKING 
WITH CiOD 

By Costen J. Horrell 

Some of the 60 Themes 

\Vritten originally for the author's own 
church members-and printed in his weekly 
bulletin-these sixty homespun meditations 
speak a personal word of help and inspiration 
to the reader. They help the well-meaning 
Christian to walk more imimately with God. 
Rich in devotional material , this manual is 
excellent for group worship services. It is 
also a rich little hook to have at hand the 
last thing at night or the first thing in the 
morning. $1 

New Every 1\forning, Quieting Our Cares, 
The Gentleness of God. The United Heart, 
The Near Horiwns, The Place for an Altar, 
The Great Adventure 

1!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
PI,.,. orrler from Horue !triJIHt your l,rrllor.)' 

Cincinnati~ Chlca10 I I Nashville Z 
Kaneu City II Portland S Now York 1 I 
Richmond 1 d Dallu I Baltimore 3 Botton 1d 

Sen Franelteo Z 
Plttlbursh SO 

Detroit 1 

Pleue Send Me: 
Th1 Wny, E, Stanley Jonea, $1 
Walklnt With God, Co•ten J. Harrell, $1 

Name 

Street or H.F.D. ------------,----------

City ------ State _______ _ 

Payment enclosed ) Chnr)!c my account 

IF SALES TAX applies in your st:'lte, please add necessary amount on ·orders within your 
state. No tax required on interstate orders. 

y 

I. 

I 



l\fa,ny families ·.not 
small children in. the 
church's ihfluence if ~h.~.;.'r. •• n 

its pro grain and are 

THE CHRISTIAN HOME magazine can help in gaining 
tlie interest andenthusiastic support of such persons. 1 
purpose is. to unite church and home.:·~::.:~nntent _ 
pared for ''li:Se in the home and as rr):,:•'\.-::-·:~· :~ · , , , . . . 
discussion:groups in the church or elsll :51(0i$- .. . ._·· : .. .... · .-•. , • ···• _ , 
fo.und a.rticles on recreation, how~o fa~~ fJ~;fv/:'·'.1, ··: . - -~-:-
With child~en, how to teach the Bible A fiA D'·l s~N J· v E R,s iT y ~·-:,-c-~ .... '! ' •. ·. •. ·. 

qu department on 1•. ,, N N J · ·'-I•BR AR y · · 
child daily devotions · · · ' .' · 

course for .parents_,. l'lH>nlee•r-

'Jfie ;M,etfiodifr PuGfishingJ-fous~ 
Cincinnati 2 
New York 11 

Chicago 11 
Pittsburgh 30 

Please order from llouse serving your territory 

Nashville 2 San Francisco 2 Kansas City 6 
Richmond Hi Dallas 1 Baltimore 3 Boston 16 


